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PROPOSED COUNCIL REGULATION
ON SPECIFIC COMfVIUNITY MEASURES
- contributing to the deve[opment of certain regions of France and
ItaLy in the context of the entargement of the Community;
- contributing to overcoming constraints on the devetopment of
neL, economic activjties jn certain zones adversety affected
by the restructuring of the steeI industry;
contributing to overcQming constraints on the devetopment of
neb, economic activities in certain zones adversely affected by
the restructuring of the shipbuiLdjng industry;
- contributing to the improvement of the security of energy suppLy
. 
in certa'in regions of the Communjty by way of impnoved use of
new techniques for hydro-eLectricat powen and of atternative
energy sourcesi
- contributing to the improvement of the economic and sociaL
situation of the frontier zones of IreLand and of Northern Iretand.
-'1-q -
E,{PLANATORT MEMORANDUM
INTR ODUCT I ON
1. The poLiticaL grounds whjch justify the financing of specific measures
by the "quota-free" section of the ERDF are identicaL with those which
have led to the introductjon of the method of assessjng the regionaL
impact (R.I.A.) of every Community policy or measure. It has been
recognised that regionaL poLicy cannot be Limited to correcting imbaLances,
of which the Less-favoured reg'ions are victims, by way of ex post
subsidies, but that it is necessary to prevent, by ex ante measures,
the perverse effects which may occur in regions as a consequence of
Community poLicies, which cannot aLways take fuLt account of their
reg i ona L i,mp a ct .
For this reason, aLI Community poLicies have been reviewed in order to
fix priorities governing the use of the "quota-free" section in consjdera-
tion of the regionaL impact of those poLicies. This has Led to a proposat
of a first group of five specific measures presented hereunder.
The first characteristic of the measures proposed is the jntention to
counter the effects of imbaLance which may occur and be harmfuL to those
reg'ions which aLready suffer from cIearLy inadequate Levets of deveLop-
ment. The second characteristic consists in adopting a particuLar method
of impLementation: to fix cLear cut aims, no Longer by Community aid to
individuaI projects financed by Member States, but by overaLl programmes,
which correspond to the sociaL and economic requirements of the regions
and are of a nature to create conditions for their seLf-deveLopment.
The third characteristic of these measures concerns the nature of the
interventions pIanned. Pursuant to the ERDF Regutation, the proportion
of the Fund which is subject to quota is used excLusiveLy to aid the
capitaL needed for financing projects. By contrast, the quota-free
section provides aid above alL for initiative; this is to deveLop and
sustain any capacity for enterprise, which otherwise is unabLe to be
'iransformed into productive projects, because of an unfavourabLe environ-
rnent. From this viewpoint, measures which concern smaLL and medium-size
rinterprises are the most innovatory and of speciaL importance.
-?-
By way of these measures, which can be described as provid.ing "piLot
experience", a new outLook wiLL deveIop for community regionat policy;
this wiLL enjoy greater choice in the use of instruments, more concentra-
tion of resources, which are timited, and better coordinat.ion
of Commun'ity ina".ventions, aIso of the tatter with nationaI and
regionaL interventions. This represents a first posit'ive response to
the urgent requirements which have been frequentLy and unanimousLy
feLt by atL Community institutjons.
I. Reminder of Regutation requirements
2. Articte 13 of the ReguLation stipuLates that measures taken under the
quota-free section must be "Linked with Community poticies and with
measures adopted by the Community in order to take better account of
their regionaI dimension or to reduce their regionaI consequences".
Thus the Community intends to assume its own responsibi Lities reLative
to the generaL obj ective of reducing regionaL di sparities. The
community can become responsib[e as a result of a decision in one
of its areas of competence, for exampLe externaI reIations, agricuLture
or on industriaL matters, that has regionaL consequences.
The same articLe aLso states that specific Commun'ity measures can be
taken, in exceptional casesr "to meet the structuraL consequences of
particuIarLy serious occurrences jn certain regions or areas with a
view to repLacing jobs Lost and creating the necessary infrastructure
for this purpose".
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FinaLLy, foLLowing agneements
applied to deat with the most
reached in the Councit,
di ffi cuLt cross-border
they can atso be
situations.
3. In preparing its first proposaLs for specific measures, the
Commissjon has had to respect simuItaneously four fairty strict constraints
The first, which determines the choice of measures, is the necessity
to make as c[ear as possibLe the Link between certain aspects of
Community poticies and their regionat consequences, whiLe taking
account of the retative intensity of regionat disparities within
the Community, as stipulated by ArticLe 2 of the regulation.
The second concerns the type of operations to be financed under the
quota-free section : they must be measures "which differ in whoLe or
in part from the tipes of measure referred to in TitLe II" of the
regutation. It has therefore been necessary to show a certain
originatity in the proposals made. t
The third constraint is. financiaL. ArticLe 2 states that the sum
avaitabLe for these measures amounts to 5 % of the resources of the
Fund. The means avaitabLe at present are reLativeLy modest :
75 miltion EUA for the years 1978 and 1979.
As it is proposed that each measure Last five years, one can estimate
at prrBsent the amounts avai Labte for specific measures between 1980
and 1'984 at about 350 mi LLion EUA, broken down as foLLows :
a)
b)
Credits a[ready authorized jn budgets 1978,1979:
MinimaI forecasts, credits avai LabLe 1980-84 :
350 MEUA
The frrrecast for 1980-84 of 275 MEUA, which wouLd be an average of
55 MEUA per year, is very modest because, in fact, it js probabLe
that the credits reaILy necessary wiLLr.jn the end, be rather higher.
Furthermore, this forecast does not take into account any possibLe
revision of the percentage (now fixed at 5 %) of the Fund totat which
the "quota-free" sectjon represents.
75 MEUA
275 MEUA
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Furthermore, the provisjons of ArticIe 15 obl.'ige the Commission to conceive
an entireLy new method of impLementatjon : the co-financing of speciaI
programmes that to some extent fitL specifjc gaps in the deveLopment
measures adopted for a regionrand examination of these programmes,
instead of the study and financing of individuaI projects.
II. The themes of the measures proposed and the choice of regions
4. The five themes chosen, which correspond to the five proposed
reguLations, refLect present events in the Community.
In the Commissiontq ujew they are onty a first set of proposaLs and
wiLL be foLLowed by others.
In fact poLiticaL opportunity determines which aspect of Community
poticy i.s setected at a given moment. ConsequentLy the Commission
considers that changing events and the emergence of new needs could
necessitate new proposaIs in the future, irrespective of present
estimates of the resources that the quota-free section shouLd possess.
It does not wish to excLude in advance the CounciIrs unanimous
agreement to any new specific measure.
5 . Iee: gres-!:n!sd-!e-!!g-pe!:sv-eJ-etlergilg-!!s-lesssliu
The 'enLargementr measure which covers the whoLe of the Mezzogiorno
of ltaly and the three regions of France that border Spain, is
intended to be the most significant and the most substantiat in
financiat terms.
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The Link between the situation of these regions and the Community,s
decision on enLargement js evident. The commissjon has prepared
a Large voLume of informatjon on this subject, especiaL[y on agri-
cuLturaL aspects. On severaL occas'ions, in particuLar in its opinion
on Spainrs request for membership, it has cIearLy demonstrated the
risk that membership witL have adverse effects on the economies of
these regions.
The choice of these regions took account of the proportion of
empLoyment 'in agricutture, the dependence of this empLoyment on the
production of Medjterranean products and of certain indicators of
the generaI economic situation of these regions, such as the
activity rate
In assessing the Iink that shoutd be estabL.ished, jn the sense of
ArticLe 13, between Community poIicies and the economic and sociaL
situation of the regions, the Commission aLso takes account of the
extent of the Communityrs competence in the impLementation of these
poLicies. In each case it is necessary to see whether the Community
has authority and hence a particutar responsibiLity. In that of
enLargement, such authority ctear[y exists.
6- !ec:grs-!in!sg-!e-!e!'sgli!y-pg!isis:_Jer_t!s_sl9s!_-t!g!'s!ry-elg
!er-:!:p!gi!9:lg
The situation is a LittLe different from that described above in the
case of the measures for areas particuLarLy affected by two industries
in difficuLty, steeL and sh.ipbuiLding.'The nature of the probtems
makes it more difficu[t to state that the Community has an excLusive
responsibiL'ity.
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This is particr.rIarLy true of shipbui Lding, even if the objectives
of reducing output and the necessity of restructuring the industry
may have conseguenees for certain regions already affected by the
crisis in the sector.
In the case of the steeL industry the Communjtyrs competence is
better defined. The existence of the E.C.S.C. fund couLd justify
hesitating to jntroduce a spec'ific measure for this sectorl however
the operations eLigibLe for assistance from this fund are different
in nature than those contained in the specific measures.
To turn to the.spatiaL aspect of these measures, it is proposed to
make certain steet producing regions or zones of BeLgium, the
United Kingdom and ItaLy eLigibLe for assistance from the
Fund. The measure for shjpbuiLding js to be concentrated on certain
zones of the United Kingdom.
The choice of regions or zones is based on an anatysis of a certain
number of indicators. Firstty account has been taken of sectorat
criteria: the importance of empLoyment in the sector concerned
retative to totaI empLoyment in the region, the number of jobs
atready [ost in the sectcr and the number IikeLy to be lost shortLy.
SecondLy the apptjcatjon of more generat criterja that define the
reLative intensity of regionaL djsparities, such as the rate of
unemployment, has heLped restrict the spatiat coverage of each
mea sure.
7 . Ise:grs-!ln!sg-le-9ss:s:sns-e!-!lsi!ing-ei!-:speI!!-s!d-dsvs!eerng
g!!sr!s!ivs-sgsrsss-9J-9!9lsx -
The'energyr specific measure derjves its justifjcatjon from the
decisions of the Last European summit, at Strasbourg on 21st and
22nd JuLy 1979. There it cLearLy expressed its determinatjon to
render the Commun'ity Less dependent on outside sources of energy, by
deve Lop'ing its o1^1n resources, by usjng more subst jtutes and by
L'imiting over the period 1980-85 imports of oiL to a [eveL equaI or
inferior to that of 1978.
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The measure proposed is for the Mezzogiorno, more exactLy its
mountain areas ("zone interne"). This choice is based firstty
on the fact that Itaty is among the countries of the Community
the most dependent on importsrnot onty for their energy suppLy
as a whole but atso for oit. SecondLy, of these countries Itaty
is the one where the risk of breakdowns of etectricity supp[y
at peak periods is greatest, becausd of excessiveLy high rates
of utiLjsation of capacity. ThirdLy the choice of the Mezzogiorno
ref[ects the necessjty of lessening its dependence on generating
ptant in the north of the country, in order to reduce losses of
eLectricity from transmission over long distances.
8. [sesgre-Jer-l!s-3-qr{.-r--srsss-ej-Irslend-snd-ler!!st!-Its!sng
The fifth measure is for the border areas of Ireland and Northern
Iretand. The efforts made by the authorities on both sides of the
border, with the suppcirt of the Communjty (for exampLe, the study
on cross-border communjcations) show the wiLL that exists, despite
poLiticaL tensions, to contribute to the improvement of the
situation in these areas which are among the most disadvantaged
in the two countries and in the Community. The Commission
considered it necessary to propose a specific measure for these
areas. It found support in an intention of the CounciL ctearty
expressed in a declaration of 6th February 1979:,'The CounciI
decLares itsetf ready to examine, in the framework of ArticLe 13,
on the proposition of the commission, aLt requests for assistance
to deaL with frontier prob[ems in the most needy regions of the
Community, when submitted by two or more member states interested".
-E-
III. Types of operation for which financiaI assistance is proposed
The various operations contained in the speciaL programmes for
impLementing the specific measures can be divided into six main
groups that correspond to particutar regionaL needs.
e - lIs,prgvg!g!!-9J-!!g-snvtrg!!en!z-s-!ssg!!grr-prgljglterr-!9-l!9
dsys!epse!!-eJ-!e!-ele!esls-ss!1yl!ie!:.
Environment is interpreted in the widest sense. This reftects the
Commissionrs convictjon that such measures are increasingty required
in oLd industriaI areas, as a prerequisite to economic deveIooment
and productive investment. They invoIve rectaiming certain
industriaL or urban sites that have become deneLict or abandoned,
and bear the marks of successive periods of jndustriaLisation, aLso
contributing to the construction and modernisation of housing whose
Lack or decay hjnders the deve[opment of emptoyment.
The rectamation of these sites can lncIude, in exceptionaL cases,
the deveLopment of access roads serving sites for new activities.
10. llrete!:e!-el-r!qs:!cre!-rn!eyn!ien_
rn different regions of the community, in particuLar those whose
sjtuation is worst, the jnadequate circutation of information on
industriaL innovation has often been observed. It is therefore
necessary to deveLop the coLlection and diffusion of such information,
on both products and technoLogy. Moreover to aLLow effective innov-
ation by smatt and mediugr-sized enterprises(sME)rit is necessary to
contribute financiaLLy to the efforts made by firms themsetves.
The cost of feasibiLity studjes, often considerabLerappears a
major constraint on firmsr decision-making. The aids proposed
are for most regions covered by the five specific measures.
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1 1 . llgprevs!s!!-eJ-!!e-:ssgrilv-gJ-slsrsr-lseplzl'
This theme is partjcutarLy important. It invoIves encouraging, in the
mountajnous areas of the Mezzogiorno, the use of a new technique
(mini-turbines) which does not require a substantjaL amount of infra-
structure. This js because it aLLows the re-use of abandoned hydro-
eIectric sites and the expLoitation of smaLL faLLs of water.
Furthermore the pLants where the mini-turbjnes are instaLted shouLd
a[so serve as centres for demonstration of the potentiaL of this type
of equipment and for jnformatjon on the prospssls for aLternative
sources of energy (wind, soLar, biomass etc.). The diffusion of this
information and a system of financiaL incentives are intended to atLow
interested parties,to produce themseLves the eLectricity or energy they
need. The maintenance of the mini-turbines and of other instaLLations
coutd be carried out through contracts with LocaL peopte, which wou[d
offer the possibj Iity of addjtjonaI empLoyment.
1?' ' 
-Ic!:lg-gysl!e!!s-!g-lIE-rse!!-e!d-:srvi!ss-e!!ev:ng-!!ss-!e-sn!erge
!hsu-pe!s!!re!-es!ivi!iee:
SME are the mainstay of the industriat sector in most of the reg'ions
covered by this theme. For each of these regions, the deveLopment of
SME is essentiaL to increase empLoyment.
The purpose of the operations envisaged here is to encourage not so much
investment in production capacity but measures that aLLow products to
meet bettgrthe needs of markets and firms to improve their positions.
A better position on a market implies knowtedge of it. Often
inadequate in the peripheraL regions of the Community Like the
tJest of France and the Mezzogiorno. Therefore in this type of
it is proposed to assist sectoraL market studies, of
which many are required at considerabLe cost, These couLd be
this is
Sout h-
reg i on
carried out b
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competqnt bodies fon the benefit of an industry as a whoLe
in a region. The SME coutd, having aLL
the information alraitabLe, foLLow the concLusions of these studjes
and adapt themselves to the market by making the investments required,
for which they wou[d receive assistance from the Community.
It shoutd be noted that the measures proposed to encourage innovation
cou[d atso heLp sma[[ and medium-sized firms to adapt to the market.
It is also important to improve the efficiency of SME in
the fieLd of management and organisation, not on[y in the peripheraL
regions but in atmost a[[ regjons covered by the fjve measures proposed.
Help in staiting companies of consuttants speciaIised in this fieLd,
often Iacking'in djsadvantaged regions, is a compLeteLy new form of
community assistance. Furthermore, certain aids for cneating common
servjces for severat SME shouLd heLp them sotve
more efficientLy pnobLems of accounts, of materiaLs handLing and of
stock controI for exampte, which often affect SME.
As for risk capitaLrit is proposed to faciLitate
access for SME by financing the cost, which is generaLty h'igh, of risk
evaLuation studies. These woutd precede the provision of capitaL
and be carried out by the appropriate bodies.
FinaI ty it 'is pIanned that the Commun'ity assist a f ew more ordinany invest-
ments in infrastructurer'in particuLar those destined to reduce isoLation.
Again the purpose is to improve firmsr Links wjth their economic
envi ronment.
13. 
-lrgrg!ier-gl-e!!i:s!-s!!erpri!s:-
This therne wouLd onty cover ruraL areas; its main purpose wouLd be to
'improve the information avai LabIe to craftsmen, to improve tnaditionaI
techniques/ to encour"age more active and betten organised marketing and
to hetp, in certain cases, investments in craft firms.
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Certain regions of the Community are both rural and'tourist. In
them it is proposed to deveLop smatt-scate tourism, the opposite
of the targe centres constructed on certain coasts or in mountain
areas. The aim is to strengthen the economies of these regions
by assisting investment in hotets or in accommodation on farms,
on condition that common bodies or services are estabLished with the
task of promot'ing this form of tourism and the coordinated management
of accommodation.
Certain infrastructure operations are atso pLanned in order to
improve access to tburist areas.
The measures for devetoping tourism in ruraL areas are intended for
the regions covered by the "enlargement" measure and by that for the
border areas of IreLand and Northern IreLand. The excLusiveLy
ruraL character of the Latter makes this type of operation necessary
as rura[ tourism and craft industries Frovide the onLy potentiaL for non-
agri cultura L development.
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IV. The financiaI contribution of the Community to the different measures
and procedures for imptementing ArticIe 13..
15. GeneraLLy speak'ing, the LeveL of the Communityrs contributjon to
the quota-free measures is higher than to the measures under
quota. It is justifjed by thejr more specificaL[y Community character.
WhiLe th'is h'ighen rate appLies to assistance for certain
productive investments or investment in infrastructure, the
Communityrs contribution is atways particuLarLy high in the case
of aIL operations that invoLve the improvement of expertise
(management, organisation, market studies, cotLection and dissemination
of information on jnnovation and 'imptementation of innovation). For
these operations Commun'ity assistance can reach 70 A of expenditure.
There is thus a sort of'premium for difference'as compared with the
more cLassicat type of investment operat'ions, as provided for under
the quota section.
This premium is not an end in itseLf but is intended to encourage
the starting of new activities; the assistance envisaged js to be
for a [imited time and to be degressivs in most cases.
16. To turn to the procedure proposed for applying Article 13, it'is
to be recalted that the text of the ArticLe gives the CounciL the
duty of determining for each specific Community measure the nature
of the operations, the areas to be assisted, the contribution of the
ERDF etc. and that it is Laid down that these measures shouLd be
implemented in the form of a speciat programme.
The Commission consequentLy distinguishes two stagesi the first
being the LegisLative process and the second the actuat execution.
These two stages corresppnd to'the functions !he.Treaty
attributes in a generat manner to the tuo institutions r the Councit
and the Commission.
_ 13-
It is envisaged, therefore, that the CounciI after consuIt'ing the'
, 
ParLiamcnt woutd adopt the regulations which are the object of tfre
present proposaIs, so determin'ing the etements Listed in paragraphs a))
to f) of Artic[e 13.3. Once these regulations are adopted, the
Commission woutd have responsibi Lity for their execution which must
take the form of specjaL programmes in accordance with Article 13.
These programmes wouLd be estabLished by common consent by the Member
States on whose territory are Iocated the zones and regions specified
by the CounciL. It is onLy when these speciaI programmes have been
adopted, after consuIting the Reg'ionat PoIicy Committee, that the
Commission wou[d be abLe to proceed to committing financiaI resources"
These impIementation procedures, which foLLow the institutionaI togic
of the Communityr are required for other reasons. The reguLation to
be adopted by the CounciL is onty an act for applying the rbasic
regutationr, the po[iticaI decision in favour of the quota-free measures
having atready been made.
17. The financiat procedure woutd be anaLogous. The CounciL would fix
prov'isionat Ly the totaL amount of the Fundts contribution to each
of the five specific Commun'ity measures and wouLd be informed of the
estimated aLLocation to each region or zone. The tatter amounts wouLd
be confirmed and made precise when the specia[ programmes are approved.
The budgetary commjtments for the execution of these programmes would
be decided annuaLty, in step with their reaLisation.
The payments of the Communityts contribution woutd be made as and when
eLigibLe expenditure is incurred in the regions concerned.
As has been indicated in paragraph 3, it is possible to estimate at
around 350 miLLjon EUA (Low assumptions) the sums that couLd be used
for quota-f ree measures 'impLemented between 1980 and 1984. The total.
cost of the Communityrs contrjbution to the first measures currentLy
proposed is estimated at around 220 nil.lion EUA. This amount is
aILocated to the rdifferent measures thus :
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steeL 43 milLion EUA
shipbui Lding 17
frontier area ?4
energy 16
enlargement 1?O
18. The speciaI programmes for impLementing the quota-free measures
shoutd incLude for each region the information prescrjbed in
the annex of each reguLation. This information shouLd cover the
present situation, the methods of each operation envisaged, and
the timing of the programme. It shoutd aLso contain more genra[
materiaL that attows the Commission to appreciate the consistency
of the programme with regionaL development objectives and, to some extent,
with the prospects for combined use of resources from other Community
frrnds with structurat aims. The nature of the steps
taken by the member state to aLert beneficiaries to the possibiLitjes
offered by the speciaL programme and to the roLe pLayed by the
Community in it shoutd aLso be specified.
FinaLLy the Commission must be abte to ascertajn that the various
operations are carrfed out in a mutuat[y consistent way, by means
of an annuaL report submitted by theMember State that describes how
the execution of the programme is proceeding.
tf
RECAPITULATION OF THE ESTIMATED FINANCIAL IMPLICATION OF THE
COMMUNITY'S PARTICIPATION IN THE PROPOSED MEASURES
MEUA
Fieasures 1980 1981 1982 1 983 1984 TotaI
Stee L
Shipbui l.ding
Border areas
Energy
Entargement
8.8
3.4
4.2
1.5
1.6
9.8
3.4
5.6
4.5
21
8.8
3.4
5.6
4.5
26
7.8
'3.4
5.0
4.0
31
7.8
3.4
3.6
1.5
26
43
17
?4
16
1?0
Totat 33.9 44.3 48.3 51.2 42.3 220*
The totaL amount of pub[ic expenditure is approximately doubte
the totat amount of the Communityfs participation.
tb
PROPoSD CCUI{CI! mfiILlfTrOIT
instltuting a specific Conrnr:nity Regional Developnent
Measure contributing to the d.evelolment of certain Erench
and ltalian regions in the contert of Consunity enlargenent
UIE CCruNCIL OF lHE E{JNOPEAtr COM!{NIITIES
Eaving regard to the lbeaty establishing tbe European Economic Conuunityt
Eaving regartl to Council Regulatfon (mc) No 724h5 of 18 ldarch 19?5 (1)
establlshirng a E'.ropea.n Regional Developnent Fbntl. as anended by Council
Regulation (nnc) wo 2L+h9 of 6 Februar5r L919 e) a,nc[ particrrlar\r
Article 13 (3),
Ilaving regard. to the proposal flon tbe Comissiont
Eaving regard. to the oplnion of the Europea.n Parlla.nent (3)t
t0rereaE Artic}e 1l of Regulation No 724h5 (hereinafter 'referred. to as
nthe tr\rncL Regulationn) provicted., ind.epenclently of the national aLlocations
of resources fked by Article 2 (3) a) of the l\urd Regulation, for partt-
oipation of the l\rnd in financing specific Conrunity regional clevelopnent
measures, whlch are pa,rtiorlarly llriked. wlth Comrurity pollcles and. witb
EeaBures adopted. by the Conrnrnity Ln order to take better account of thefut
regioreal cllnenslon or to reduce tbeir regioral consequencest
l&eress the llenber States concerned have provid.ecl. tbe Comlssion rlth
infornation on regional probleus likely to be the subJect of a speclfio
Conuuaity neasuret
(r) or wo t 73/L or 2L.3.75
(e) or fro L 35/L or 9.2.79(l)
-z-
Whereas,the Fundts resources are aLLocated having due regard to the
rel,atjve. severity of regionaL imbaLances within the Community;
Whereas the treaty of accession with Greece t.las signed on 28 l{ay 1979 and
whereas it is ptanned that this country wilL become a f'lember of the Community
as from 1 January 1981; whereas negotiations on accession started with
PortugaL and Spai.n respectiveLy on 17 0ctober 1978 and 5 February 1979;
Whereas the southern regions of the Community couId. be affected. by
it s enLargement, particuLarLy because of increased competition in markets
for certain agricutturaL products and because of probtems invoLved in
adapting their economic fabric;
Whereas among these regibns, the Mezzogiorno and the three French regions
adjacent to Spajn have an exceptionatLy high rate of empLoyment in agri-
cuIture, with substantjaL dependence on Mediterranean agricuLturaI production,
and are otherwise characterised by weakness of their industriaI fabric,
by a high level of unemployment and a tow Levet of activity;
Whereas it is in the Communityrs interest that the enLargement process
shouLd take pLace harmoniousLy; and it is therefore necessary, even before
the accessions become effective, to undertake vigorous structuraI measures
in order that these regions may be abLe to adapt to entargement; and it is
appropriate that the Community shouLd make a speciat contribution to
measures to be undertaken to this end by the Member States concerned by
instituting a specific Community regionaL deveLopment measure on behaIf
of these regions;
t,hereas measures have atready been taken in the fieLd of common agricutturaL
poLicy, and other assistance from Community Funds, capabLe of being usefuL[y
:ombined, must be carried out in these regions;
lrhereas snall anil ned.lun+ized. enterprlses (herer"ofter refened. to ae ilSl,tE!)
andl artigan firms occupy an irnportant plece tn the lndugtrial fabrlo of theee
regionsr a,lrtl thus it is desirable to increase euplo;rnent b;r rleveloplng auch
eaterprisesr particul.ar\y ln allowing then to adapt bettcr their pnoductlon
to narkot nood.B and, to lnpnove thelr nanatenentf
I1
t8
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Whereas.the weakness of communication infrastructure in certain of these
zones js.an impediment to adaptation of such enterprises;
Whgreas these regions have a potentiaL for rurat tourism and the promotion
and coordinated management of this type of tourism can have an impact on
johs and income for the populations concernedl
t,hereas the Community measure must be impIenrented in the form of speciaL
programmes, and that it js for the Commission to ensure by examination
of these programmes that the action p[ans covered by these are in
conformity with the requirements of this ReguLation;
Whereas the speciaL programmes must respond to certain of the objectives
encompassed by the regionaL deveLopment programmes provided for under
ArticLe 6 (3)of the Fund ReguLat'ion,
-.4- 101
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION :
Artic [e 1
A specific Communi'ty regionat deveLopment measure (hereinafter referred
to as "the specific measure") in the sense of ArticLe 13 of the Fund
ReguLation, is hereby estabtished contributing to the deveLopment of
certain French and ltaLian regions witbln tbe contert of Conm:nity
enlargenent.
, Articte 2
Ihe specific neasure shall be applicable to tbe regions
of the Midi-Pyr6n6es, Aquitaine and Languedoc-RoussiLLon in France and to
the regions of the Mezzogiorno in ltaLy.
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Article 3
&e specific neaeure shall be funpleuented ln the forn of a speclal
programrs (hereinafter referred. to as rlthe speclal progfa,nmen) to be
presented. to the Conmission by each of tbe l{enber Statee concerned.
llhe special prograrme shall have as ite objective the development of
$.1E, particularLy by facilttatlng thelr narketing, based on market
a"nalyses, by acLaptir€ and cleveloping botb their production facilities
a^nd. their surroutding inftastrtroturesr ud by inproving their maDagement.
ft will aLso bave the ain of pnorotlng innorratlon. In adttitionr lt
1gil1 cover clwelopnent of artfea'. actlvltles end tbe poteenttal for
tourl.sn.
l&e speci6l progra,nrne nuet fall rlthin the fra,rnework of the regional
d.evelolnent progra'"n"es which Erance and. ftaly fonra.rd to tbe Comnission
for eranination in accordancc rith Artlolc 6 (l) 
""ra 
(+) of the trlrurcl'
Regulatt oa.
l[rc speclal progra.une nugt contalnl for eecb reglonr approprlate lnfor-
natLon, as speclfleit in the Arurer to thls Regu1atlon, analysing the
gltr:atlon a^nd. neede relatetl to the alnc gtatcd, ln paragrapb 11 thc
operations proposed, the {rnplenentatlon planr and.r in generall all
factors whicb allow appreciatlon of lts cobelrence rith regional
d.evelolnent obj ectives.
4. l$e cturatlon of the special progrs-'"e ghall be I years starting flon the
thirtletb day aftc the <Iate on rhloh thc present Reguletion entere into
foroe.
1tre provislonal total anount of the Rurd,?s parttcipatlon ln tbc speclflo
neasur€ Bball be 12O ilEUA.
l&e special progrernne sbaIl be approved by tbe ConnlsElon afte! consultlttg
tbe Regional Policy Cooittee.
zO
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
2-l
1.
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Artic[e 4
The Fund nay part'icipate, within the framework of thespecial programoe,
in the following operations 3
Making avaiLabLe to SME means and services atLowing them to entarge
thei r potentiaL activities.
Preparation of sectoraL anaLyses intended to prov'ide SME wjth
information on potentiaL nationaL, Community and externaL markets
and on the effects to be anticjpated therefrom on the production
and organization of SME.
SuppLementary a'ids to investments by SME designed to assist the
adaptation of their productjon to market potentiaL when justified
by the above-mentjoned anaLyses or other market studies. These
jnvestments may aLso concern services provided in common for
severaL such enterprises.
EstabIishment or deveLopment of consuLting firms for management
and organization matters. Activities of such fi rms may inc Iude
temporary assistance to enterprises for impLementing their
recommendations. EstabLishment or devetopment of joint services
in common for severaI enterprises.
Provision or improvement of communications jnfrastructure between
SME and their economic environment, in particuLar road access and
the improvement of teLecommunication and computer networks.
Organization of information meetings designed to aLLow SME
management to adapt better to changes in production methods.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
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2. Promotion of industriaL innovation :
CoLtection of information reIating to technologicaI or product
jnnovation and its dissemjnation among enterprises operating in
the regions covered by the specific measure, inctuding experimentaL
wo rk.
Encouragement of the impIementation of product and process
innovation in SME.
3. Promotion of artisan enterprises :
Improvement of technicaL and economic information for artisan
workers, in particuLar by introducing technicaLLy-trained heLpers.
b) !xpIoiting traditionaL handicrafts : researching oId techniques,
disseminating and adapting them and improving saLes conditions.
4. Promotion of ruraL tourism :
construction or conversicn of smetL'.hotets, ppeparation of farm
hotiday accommodation, camping and caravanning sites;
EstabLishment and deveIopment of joint services or bodies with
the task of ensuring the promot'ion, pubLicity and management of
tourj sm accommodation and facj Lities, inc Luding the organization
of jnformation meetjngs for reLevant staff.
In cases of regions on whose terrjtory the LeveL of tourist
activity'is unbatanced in favour of coastaL zones, these bodies
can aLso have the task of redressing this balance, and can
inctude study of appropriate tourist circuits. They can aLso
have the task of organ'izing chiLdrenrs hot iday centres. and
open-air schooL cLasses.
Provision of faciLities and infrastructure directLy Linked to
the deveLopment of tourism and recreatjonaI activities, incLuding
cuLturaL activities.
Fz
a)
b)
a)
a)
b)
c)
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d) In the regions covered by para. b) second indent, development of
.transport enterprises which aItow tourists resident on the coast
to have easier access to intand tourist zones and able atso to
ensure traveI to chiLdrents hotiday centres and open-qir schoot cIasses.
ArticLe 5
1. The speciaL programme shaLL be the subject of joint financing between
the Member State and the Community. The contribution of the Fund
shaLI be provided within the framework of credits inscribed in the general
brcl.get of the European Conruniti€e. lhc Connutty parttclpation ghall be r
a) For SME :
Operations covering sectoraL anatyses under ArticLe 4-(f) 
") t70 % of the totaI expenditure;
Operations reLated to investments under Articte + (f) b) r up to
20 lt of the investment cost. This aid shatI be suppLementary
to the exlsting ald system, It may take the form of a capita[
grdnt or an lnterest rebate;
Operations for consuLtancy services under Articte 4 (f) c) : tha
first yea?, 70 7. of expenditure of enterprises reLated to the
costs of services provided by consu[tancy firms. The aid
shaLL [ast for three years and be degressive. This aid system
may be replaced by a system of equivaLent aid to consuLtancy
f i rms;
Operations for common services under Articte 4 (f)
f irst year, 70 'l of the expenditure of enterprises
to the operating costs of these services. The aid
for three years and be degressive;
Operations for infrastructure under ArticLe 4(f)a)
pubLic expenditure;
c) : thc
re Iated
shaI t Iast
t5Qz.of
Operations for information meetings under ArticLe 4 (f) 
")70 % of the costs of organization.
74
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b) For innovation :
- Operations concerning coLLection and dissernination of inforsr,ation on
innov;t.,c;r ::dan ,rrticte + (2) a): tne f irst year, 70 % of the operating
costs of codies engagec in such activities, provided that these
activit'ies are new and concern specif icat Ly the reg'ions covered
by ArticLe 2. The aid sha[L Last for three yeans and be
degressive;
- Operations for implement'ing innovation under Articte + (e) t) t
70 % of the cost of feasibiLity studies concerning aLL aspects,
incLuding commerciaL, of the impIementation of innovation, and
limited, to 50.000 EUA per study. These studies must be under-
taken by or on behaLf of enterprises situated in the regions
covered by Articte 2.
c) For artisan activities:
- 0perations under ArticLe 4(r)") and 4 (l) t) r ?o % of pubLic
expend 'i t u re .
d) For ruraL tourism :
- Operations for increasing tourism capacity under ArticLe q (q).) r
50 7, of pubLic expenditure on jnvestment aids;
- Operations for promotion of tourism under Articte + (4)b):the
first year, 70'l of the operating costs of common services or
bodies. These operating costs nay inc[ude the cost of publ.icity
campaigns and studies of tourist circuits. This aid shaLl [ast for
three years and be degressive;
- Operations for faciIities, infrastructure and recreationaI
activities under ArticLe { (+)") ts} 7( of pubtic expenditure;
- Operatjons for deveLopment of transport enterprises unden
Artict" + (+)a) : the first year, 5a 7. af pubLic expenclture
resuLting from a contributjon to net operating costs of
transport services. The pubtic aid sha[[ last for three years
and be degressive.
ZJ
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?. The categories of beneficiaries of Fund assistance in respect of
operat'ions provided for in the previous paragraph may be : pubLic
and LocaL authorities, various bodies, enterprises or individuaLs,
In cases where the aids covered by the previous subparagraphs a), third
indent a^nd b)' second. indent, directly benefit enterprises, they may not havr
the effect of reducing the share of these enterprises beLow 20 % of
tot n t expend'ltu re .
3. The amount of the Fundrs intervention from which the speciaL programme
benefits shalL not exceed the amount fixed by the Commjssion at the
time that this programme is approved under Articte 3 (6).
4. Budgetary commitments.reLated to the impLementation of the spec'iaL
programme shaLI be decided by annuat tranche in accordance with
progress made. However, the credits avai LabLe for 1978' 1979 and
1980 may be committed simuLtaneous[y after approvaL of the special
prOgTanne.
Artic[e 6
1. The amount of the Fund contribution in respect of the measures jnc[uded
in the speciaL programmes shatt be paid at the request of the Member
State concerned, according to the foLLowing ruLes, to the bodies
designated by the State for this purpose :
a) Payments, other than advance payments provided for in the next
foLLowing paragraph, shaIL be madg as far as possibLe, in paraLLeI
r{ith the payment of the part of the e[igibLe expenditure which is
the responsibiLity of the Member State.
Each request for payment shaLL be accompanied by a statement from
the Member State certifying expenditure and the existence of
detaiLed supporting documents containing the foLIowing information :
- the nature of the operations covered by the payment cLaim;
- 11 -
2.
particuLars of the amount and nature of pubLic expenditure paid
in respect of the different operations during the period covered
by the cLaim;
- confirmation that the expenditure to which the payment request
re[ates was proper[y incurred in relatjon to the terms of the speolal
programme.
b) 0n production by the Member State concerned of evidence of the
commencement of the speclal programrne, ad.vance payments of tr\rnd. ald. nagr
on request be made of 30 Z of the credit commjtted from the Fund.
When the amount of this advance has been exhaueted and folLowino
receipt of' the certificates in reLation to such expenditure
provided for in sub-paragraph a) above, further successive advances
may be made, each of 30 % of credits committed by annual tranche.
At the end of each year, the Member State concerned shaLL present to
the Commissjon a report on the progress made in carrying out the epeclal
programme by reference to the information required under the Annex to
this Regutation. These reports shouLC enabLe the Commission to satisfy
itseLf as to the execution of the prograrxme and to estebLish that the
different operations covered are carried out in a ccherent manner.
The provisions of ArtfcLe 9 paragraphs 1 to 5 of the Fund Regul.ation
shaLl aPpLYr as far as required, to the Community measures provided for
in ArticIe 1 of this ReguIation.
Articte 7
This Regutation shatL enter into force on the day fo[towing its publ.ication
in the OfficiaL .lournaL of the European Communities.
[his Regulation sha],l be bincting in lte entirety and. d.irectly appllcable in
all l[enber Statee.
Done at BrusseLs, For the Counci t
27
ANNEX
&e special prograpne shall lnclucle the folLowing information on each of
tbe regions co\rerecl uncler Article 2 of tbis Begulation I
1. In respect qf SME :
a) - Anatysis of the situation of th€i SME jn the economic fabric of
the region for each sector of activity. AnaLysis of their
situation and their needs, in particuLar detai[s on the market
situation, possibiLities of market adaptation, advice on
management and organization, communications infrastrlcture
and management information;
Description of aid systems for the SME and the nature of
existing services avaiLabLe showing, by categories of ajds
and services, the resuLtant pubLic expenditure invoLved.
b) In relation to the operationg envl.saged under ArticLe 4 of thig Rqgrtati'm t
ParticuLars of the nature of sectonaL anaLyses bearing on
structures of production, market potentia! and measures to be
imptemented jn order to adapt this production and make it
commerc i a L;
- Descript'ion of ruLes governing additionaL investment aids
set up withjn the programme framework;
- Particutars of incentjves for access to consuLtancy in management
and organization, and aids for provision of common services
to which the SME may have recourse;
- DetaiLs and exact Location of investments in communications
i nf ras t ructu re;
- ParticuIars of measures pLanned for management information.
2x
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?. In.respect of jnnovation :
.a) -AnaLysis of the needs of enterprjses and of the means currentLy
avaiLabLe to enterprises providing access to information on
jnnovation and to its impLementation, and assessment of reLevant
pubtic expenditurel
b) In relation to the operations envisaged. under Article { of thls ngldim I
description of measures designed to ensure coILection and
djssemination of information on innovation and, on the other
hand, to faciLitate its impLementation by SME.
3. In respect of,artisan deveLopment :
a) Description of the situation and needs of handicraft workers'
as regards their possjbLe access to information and expLoitation
of traditionaL techniques;
b) In relation to the operations envisaged. under Article 4 of thiaRgulatbn:
description of measures or aid systems pLanned.
4. In respect of ruraI tourism :
a) - Analysis of the situation and needs of ruraL tourism in its
different forms, and an estimate of potentiaI tourist demand
for the period covered by the programme;
- Descriptjon of existing aid systems for the benefit of ruraL
tourjsm, and an assessment of reLevant pubLic expenditure.
b) In relation to the operations envisaged r::rd,er Article 4 of thls Reglalion:
- DetaiLed rules governing aid to construction or conversion of
accommodat i on;
- Detai[s of aids to bodies responsibte for providing tourism
f ac'iLities and promotion.
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- Description of faciLities, infrastructures and recreationaL
I faci Iities pLanned;
- Name, address and detaiLs of transport enterprises which coutd
participate in thd imptementation of the programme,' rrith
indicatjons of pubLic service obLigations.
5. In respect of the totality of the speqiat programme :
a) The timetabIe for carrying it out;
b) Estjmatjon of the volume of pubLic expenditure connected with
the programmers impLementation, incLuding an annuat breakdown
of such expenditure for each of the operat'ions envisaged;
c) Designatjon of the bodies responsibte for execution of the
programme and of different operations;
d) Informatjon campaigns ptanned to make the beneficiaries and the
professionaL organizations aware of the possibiLities offered
by the speciaL programme, and of the rote pLayed by the Community
in this respect;
e) pLanned intentions of the natjonaL authorities for using resources
deriving from Community structuraL funds.
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FINANCIAL RECORD.
1. Retevant Bu.dget Heading
Title V
Chapter 56
ArticIe 560
2. Tjtte of project
Specific Community RegionaL DeveLopment Measure contributing to the
devetopment of certain French and ItaLian regions in the context of
Commun'i ty enL argement.
3. LegaI Basis
ArticLe 13 of Regutation EEC No 214/79.
q. 
_Oescription of project
This specific measure shaLL be impLemented in the form of speciaL
programmes with a duratjon of five years.
These programmes shaLL have as their objective the making avaiLabIe to
SME of means and services aLLow'ing them to enIarge their potentiaI
activities (sectoraI anaLyses, suppIementary aids to investments, ajds
for management and organisat'ion, communications infrastructures,
information for management)/ the promotion of industriaL jnnovation
(coLlection and dissemination of information on innovation and its
impLementation in sME), the promotion of artisan enterprises
(information for artisan workers and exp[oitatjon of traditionaL handj-
crafts), and the promotion of ruraL tourism (accommodation, promotjon
bodies, tourist faciLjties and infrastruicture, deveLopment of transport
activities).
5. The prov'isionaL totaI amount of the Fundrs participation in thjs
specific measure is estimated at 1ZO MEUA.
1(
a) provisiona[ amount for the spec'iaI programme covering the regions of
the Midi-Pyrenees, Aquitaine and Languedoc-RousiLLon.
fVIEUA
ArticLe Operat ions 1 980 1981 198? 1983 1984 TotaI
4.1
1.?
4.3
4.4
SME
Innovat i on
Art i san
RuraL Tourism
25
12.5
7
10.5
// TotaL 11 11 11 11 11 55
In vjew of the approximative nature of the current estimate,
the financiaL impL'icatjon of the Community participation
nay vary within a range from 50 to 60 MEUA
b) provisjonaL amount for the specia[ programme covering the regions of
the Mezzog'iorno
MEUA
ArticLe Operat ions 1 980 1981 1982 1 983 1984 Totat
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
SME
Innovat ion
Art i san
Rurat Tourism
38
3
7
17
lt Tot at 5 10 15 20 15 65
In view of the approximative nature of the current estimatet
the financiat impLication of the Community participation
nay va?y within a range from 60 to 70 MEUA
\-t/
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c) ProvisionaL totaL amount of the Communityrs participation:
MEUA
ArticLe 0oerat ions 1 980 1981 1982 1 983 1984 TotaL
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
SME
Innovat i on
Art i san
RuraL Touri sm
63
15.5
14
27.5
tl TotaL 16 21 ?6 31 z6 124
i5
PROPOSED COUNCIL REGULATION
jnstituting a specific Comrnun'ity Regional DeveLopment Measure,
contributing to overcoming constraints on the deveLopment of
nrtw economic activities in certain zones adverseLy affected by
restructuring of the steeL'industry
THE C{)UNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
Hav'in1; regard to the Treaty estabLishing the European Economic Community,
Havinll regard to Council ReguLat
estabIishing a European RegionaL
ReguLation (EEC) No 214/79 of 6
ArticLe 13(3),
ion (EEC) No 724/75 of 18 March 1975 (1)
Development Fund as amended by CounciL
February 1979 (2) and part'icularty its
Hav'ing regard to the proposaI from the Commission,
Having regard to the opinion of the European ParLiament (3),
Whereas Articl.e'13 of ReguIation No 724/75 (herejnafter referred to as
Ithe Fund ReguLationr) provides, independent[y of the nationaL attocations
of resources fixed by Articte 2(3) a) of the Fund Regu[ation, for parti-
cipation of the Fund in financ'ing specific Community regionat deveLopment
measures which are pant'icuLarLy Ljnked with Community poLicies and with
measures adopted'by the Communjty in order to take better account of their
regionat dimension or to reduce their regionaL consequences;
Whereas the Member States concerned have provided the Commjssion with
information on regionat problems LikeLy to be the subject of a specific
Community measurei
(t )
(zl
(3)
73/ 1
s5/ 1
OJNOL
OJNOL
of
of
?1 .3.75
9.?.7E
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Whereas the Fundrs resources are aLLocated having due regard to the
reLative severity of regionat imbaIances within the Community;
tJhereas the Commjssjon has in the context of ECSC Treaty ArticLe 46
prescribed generaL poIicy objectives in respect of the steet industry;
Wfereas the CounciL decided on 18 and 19 December 1978 that mastery of
tfre sociaL, regionaL, economic and financiat consequences of rationaLising
the inon and steeL'industry requires wjthin the Community framework a
speciaL appropriate concerted actjon both by Community and Member States
incLuding the creatjon of aLternative empLoyment in the steeL-producing
areas affected by restructuring measures;
l.lhereas a certain number of zones in the Community, which are highLy
dependent on steeL and whjch have aLready suffered considerabLe job
Losses as a result of the decLine jn the steeL industry, risk an
aggravation of these adverse consequences;
Whereas certajn of these zones in BeLgium, ItaLy and the United
Kingdom are in regions whjch aLready have high LeveLs of unemployment;
Whereas it is necessary for the Community to reinforce by means of a
specif ic Comrnunity regionaL deveLopment measure exist'ing Locat, nationaL
and Comrnunity financiaL measures aimed at stimuLating the creation of
new empLoyment in such zones in order to repLace job Losses and aLso to
contribute to reduc'ing regionaL imbaLances;
tJhereas other intervent'ions by Community funds, capabLe of being usefuLLy
combined, shouLd be made in these zones;
ll'thereas the existence of an unfavourabLe phys'icaL and sociaL env'ironment
due to the dereLiction of certain industriaL and urban sites and
inadequate hous'ing conditions for workers act as impediments on the
attraction of empLoyment-providing activitjes to such zonesl
3 1f
Whereas encouragement of the deveLopment of sma[[ and medium-sized
enterprises, which atready occupyan important pIace in the economies
of these zones, requires that they be heLped to have access to
necessary services jn'management, organisation and financing;
t.Jhereas the introduction of new technoIogicat products and processes
can contrjbute to'the creation and development of viabLe economic activities in
these zones, and that srnaLL and mediurn entenprises (hereinafter referred to as
rSMEr ) encounter difficuLties in undertaking innovation;
Whereas the Community measure must be impLemented in the form of
speciat programmes, and that it is for the Commission to ensure by
examination of these programmes that the action pLans covered by
these are in conformity with the requinements of thjs Regutation;
whereas the spec'iaL programmes must respond to certain of the objectives
encompassed by the RegionaL DeveLopment Programme provided for under
ArticLe 6(3)of the Fund reguLation,
4-
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION :
ArticIe 1
A specific Community regionaL deveIopment measure (hereinafter referred
to as "the specjfic measure"), in the sense of ArtjcLe 13 of the Fund
ReguLation, is hereby estabLished, contributing to overcoming constraints
on the deveLopment of new economic activitjes in certain zones adverseLy
affected by restructuring of the steeL industry.
ArticLe 2
The specific measure shaLL be appticabLe to the fo[Lowing zones :
BeLgium : Provinces of Luxembourg, Lidge and Hajnaut with the exception
of the rarrondissementsr of Ath and Tounnai-
ItaLy : Province of NapoLi.
United Kingdom : Counties of StrathcLyde, CLeveLand, CLwyd, South Gtamorgan,
West Gtamorgan, Gwent, and the empLoyment office area of
Corby.
16
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Art i cLe 3
1, The specific measure shaLL be impLemented in the form of a spec'iaL
programme (her^einafter referred to as 'the speciat programme') to be
presented to the Commission by the Member States concerned.
The speciaL progiamme shaLL have as its objective the improvement of the
physicaL and sociaL environment necessa'ry to attract empLoyment-providing
activities, the deveLopment of SME and the encouragement of innovation.
2. The speciaL programme must faLL within the framework of the regionaL
deveLoprnent programmes which BeLgium, ItaLy and the United Kingdom
forward to the Commission for examination in accordance with RrticLe 6(3)
and (4) of the Fund RequLation.
3. The speciaL programme must contain appropriate information, as specifjed
in the Annex to th'is ReguLation, anaLysing the situation and needs reLated
to the aims stated in paragraph 1, the operations proposed, the impIement-
ation ptan, and,'in generaL, aLt factors which aLLow appreciation of its
coherence with regionaI development objectives.
4. The duration of the speciat programme shaLL be 5 years starting from the
thirtieth day after the date on which the present ReguLation enters into
force.
5. The prov'isionaL totaL amount of the Fund's participation in the specific
measure shatL be 43 MEUA.
6. T[e spec'iaL programme shaLL be approved by the Commjssion, after
consuLting the RegionaI PoL'icy Committee.
- 6-
Articte 4
The Fund may participate, within the framework of the
speciaL programme, in the foLtowing operations :
1. RecLamation and deveLopment of dereLict industrjaL and urban sites,
possibLy inctuding conversion of disused industriaI premises, and,
exceptionaLLy, minor road tinks to sjtes of new activities.
?. Construction and modernisation of housing to accommodate workers,
essentiaL for the attraction of empLoyment-providing activitjes.
3. Establ.ishment or development of consuLting firms for management or
organisation matters. Activities of such firms may incIude temporary
assistance to SME for impLementing their recommendations.
Estabtishment or development of joint services in common for severat
enterpr i ses .
4. a) CoLlection of information reLating to technoLogicat or product
innovation and its dissemination among enterprises operating in
the zones covered by the specific measure, incLuding experimentat
work.
b) Encouragement of tne impLementation of product and process
innovation in SME.
5. Improvement of access to risk capitaL for SME.
1E
r1
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Artic[e 5
The speciat programme shaLt be the subject of joint financing between the
Member State and the Community. The contribution of the Fund shaLL be
provided uithin the framework of credits inscribed in the generaL budget of the
European communities. The communityrs participation shaLI be:
- Operations forn recLamation and conversion under Articte 4(1):
50 7( of pubtic expenditure.
- Operations for construction and modernisation of housing under Articte 4(2):
50% of pubtic expenditure subject to a timit of 101000 EUA per unit of
ac commodat ion.
- Operations for consuLtancy services provided for under Articte 4(3): the
first yearr TO % of expend'iture of enterprises retated to the costs of
servjces prov'ided by consuttancy firms. The aid shaIL Last for three
years and be degressive. This aid system may be reptaced by a system
of equivaLent aid to consuLtancy firms.
- 0perations for common services provided for under ArticLe 4(3): the first
yearr T0 % of the expenditure of enterprises reIated to the operating costs
of these services. The aid shatt Iast for three years and be degressive.
- 0perations for coLLection and dissemination of information on innovation
provided for under ArticLe 4(4)a): the firsty6arrT0 % of the operating
costs of bodies engaged in such activities, provided that these activities
are new and concern specificaLLy the zones covered by ArticLe 2. The
aid shaLt Last for three years and be degressive.
- 0perations for imptementing innovation provided for unden ArticLe 4(4) b) :
70 % of the costs of feasibiLity studies concerning aLt aspects, incLuding
commerciaL, of the impLementation of innovation, and Limited to 501000 EUA
per study. These studies must be undertaken by or on behaLf of enterprises
situated in the zones covered by ArticLe 2.
- Operations reLated to risk capitaL provided for under ArticLe 4(5):
contribution towards the operating costs of financjaL'institutions provid'ing
risk capitaL for SME. This contribution wouLd consist of 707! of the costs
of risk evatuation studies carried out by or'on behatf of the financiaL
institutions.
- 8,- t7u
?. The categories of beneficiaries of Fund assistance in respect of operations
prov'ided for in the previous paragraph may be: pubtic and [ocaL authorities,
varjous bodies, enterprises or individuaLs. In cases where the aids covered
by the previous paraqraph, third and fifth indents, d'irectLy benefit entcr-
prises, they rnay nc,t heve the effect of reducing the share of these enterprises
beLow ?A % of totaL expenditure.
3. The amount of the flund's intervention from which the specia[ programme
benefits shaLL not exceed the amount fixed by the Commission at the time
that this programm€l is approved under ArticLe 3 (6).
1. Budgetary cornmitmerrts retated to the impIementatjon of the speciat
programme shaLI be decided by annuaL tranche in accordance with progress
rnade. However, ther credits avaiLabLe for 1978, 1979 and 1980 may be
committed simuLtaneous[y after approvat of the speciaI programme.
4t
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ArticLe 6
1. The amount of the Fund contributjon in respect of the measures incLuded
in the spec'iaL programme shaLl be paid at the request of the Member
States concerned according to the foL[owing rutes, to the bodies designateC
by the State for this purpose :
a) Payments, other than advance payments provided for in the next foLLow'ing
paragraph, shaLL be maderas far as possib[erin paraLLeL with the payment o
the part of the eLigib[e expenditure which is the responsjbiLity of the
Member State. Each request for payment shaLt be accompanied by a
statement from the Member State certifying expend'iture and the existence
of detaited supporting documents and containing the foLLow'ing information
- the nature of the operations covered by the payment ctaim;
- particulars of the amount and nature of pub[ic expenditure paid
in respect of the different operations during the period covered
by the cLaim;
- confirmation that the expenditure to whjch the payment request
reLates t"las properLy incurred in reLation to the terms of the
speciaL programme.
b) 0n production by the Member State concerned of evidence of the
commencement of the speciaI programme, advance payments of Fund a'id may or
reguest be made of 30 % of the credit committed from the Fund.
tlhen the amount of this advance has been exhausted, and foLLowing
receipt of the certificates in reLation to such expenditure provided
for in sub-paragraph a) above, further successive advances may be
made, each of 30 % of credits committed by annuat tranche.
- 10 -
2. At the ind of each year, the Member State concerned shaLl present to
the Commission a report on the progress made in carrying out the speciaL
programme by reference to the information required under the Annex to
this ReguLation, These reports shouLd enabLe the Cornmission to satisfy
itseLf as to the execution of the speciaL programme and to estabLish that the
djfferent operations covered are carried out in a coherent manner.
3. The provisions of ArticLe 9 paragraphs 1 to 5 of the Fund Regulation
shaLL appLy, as far as required, to the Community measures provided for
in ArticLe 1 of this ReguLatjon.
Art i c[e 7
This Regutation shaLL enter into force on the day foLLowing its pubLication
in the OfficiaL JournaL of the European Communities.
Thi s Regulation shaLL be bjnding in its enti rety and directLy appLicabLe
in aLL Member States.
Done at Brussets,
For the CounciL
4t
ANNEX
The speciaI programme shaIL incLude the foILowjng information in respect
of each of the zones covered under ArticLe 2 of this ReguLation z
1. In respect of jndustrjat and urban sites and industriat buiLdings :
a) - An analysis of the state of dereliction of sjtes and the priorities
for recLamation, and an anaLysis of the state of disused industriaL
premi ses.
- Particulars of existing actjons for resoLving the probtem of
dereIiction and of pubtic expenditure invoIved.
b) In reLation to the operations envjsaged under Articte 4 ofthisReguLation:
a description and exact Location of programmes for rectamation of
dereLict sites and conversjon of industriaL premises; and, where
re[evant, detaiIs of essentia[ minor road Links.
?. In respect of housing for workers :
a) - An ana[ysis of the existing housing suppLy, covering age and standards
of houses, and of the present and prosoective demand for houses for
workers in the Light of the Likety deveLopment of new activities.
- A statenrent of exist'ing pubLic measures in this fieLd, with an
indication of the resuLtant pubLic expenditure invoLved-
b) In reLation to the operations envisaged under ArticLe 4 ofthis ReguLation:;
a descrjption and tocation of housing deveLopment programmes, with
an indication of the types of housing to be provided and of the
number of peop[e to be housed each year.
-?-
3. In respect of SME :
a) - A descript'ion of the present situation of SMEs in the different sectors
and an evaLuation of their possibiLjties for future deveLopment.
AnaLysis of their situation and needs, particuLarLy as concerns manage-
ment and organ'isation.
- DetaiLs of existing a'id systems for SME, and the type of services
existing, with a statement of present pubLic expenditure invoLved by
category of aids and services.
b) In retation to the operations envjsaged under Artjcte 4 of th'is ReguLation :
a description of the djfferent types of management and organ'isation services
to be provided to SME. Particutars of the bodies responsibLe for the
provision of such services and for activating the deveLopment of SMEs.
4. In respect of innovation :
a) An anaLysis of the needs of enterprises and the existing means at their
disposaL to gain access to information on innovation and its imptementation,
together with a statement of relevant pubtic expenditure.
b) In reLation to the operations envisaged under Artic[e 4 of this ReguLatjon :
a description of the measures ptanned for the coltection and dissemination
of innovation information, and aLso fon the deveLopment of innovation in
SME.
5. In respect of risk caPitat :
a) - DetaiLs of organisations providing risk capitaL for SME and the
conditions appLicabLe to the provision of such capitat.
- 
particuIars of existjng schemes for the encouragement'of financiaI
jnstitutions to provide rjsk capjtal for SMEs, and a statement of
present pubLic expenditure under each such scheme.
b) In re[ation to the operations envisaged under ArticLe 4 of this Regutation :
detaits of measures pLanned to facil,jtate the access of SME to risk capital,
44
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6. In respect of the tota[jty of the speci aL programme :
a) The timetabIe for carrying it out.
b) Estimatjon of the votume of pubLjc expenditure connected with the
prognammers impLementation, incLuding an annuaL breakdown of such
expenditure for each of the operations envisaged.
c) Designation of the bodies responsibLe, for execution of the programme,
and of different operations.
d) Information campaigns pLanned to make benefjciarjes aware of the
possibiLities offered by the programme, and of the role pLayed by
the Community.
e) A description of exist'ing and prospective pubL'ic measures proposed to
be carried out side by side with the speciaL programme in order to
improve the ernpLoyment situatjon in the zones covered by ArticLe 2
of this Regulation and, in particuLar, measures reLated to i
- aids for productive investment
- investment in infrastructures
- measures reLated to worker and professionaI training and retraining
and, as appropriate, those which are particuLarLy aimed at the
emptoyment of young peopLe, and for the benefit of former workers
in the steeL industries.
This description must be accompanied by a statement giving particuLarsof
the nationaL authoritiesr intentions as regards the use of resources
emanating from Community structuraL funds.
f) An indication of the amounts of pubLic expend'iture in connection w'ith
the measures envisaged in subparagraph e) above.
1b
FINANCIAL RECORD
1. Retevant Budget Heading
TitLe V
Chapter 56
ArticLe 560
2. Title of project
Specific Commun'ity RegionaL DeveLopment Measure contributing to overcoming
constraints on the deveLopment of new economic activities in certain zones
adverseLy affected by restructuring of the steeL industry.
s- !.gsl-9cil-:.
Art'icLe 13 of ReguLation EEC No 214/79.
4. Description of projecl
This specific measure shaLL be impLemented jn the form of spec'iaL
programmes with a dunation of five years. These programmes shaLL have
as their objective the improvement of the physicaI and sociat environ-
ment (rectamation of deretict industniaL and urban sites), construction
and modernisation of housing, deveLopment of SME (aids for management
and organisation and for access to risk capital), encouragement of
industriaL innovation (coLLection and dissemination of information on
innovation and its'impLementation in SME)
5. FinanciaL ImpLications
The provisionaL totaL amount of the Fundrs partic'ipation in this specific
rneasure is estimated at 43 MEUA.
"l'l
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a) provisional amount for the speciaL programme covering the provinces of
Luxembourg, LiAge and Hainaut with the exception of the arrondissements
of Ath and Tournai.
In vjew of the approximative nature of the current estimate,
the financiaL impLication of the Community participation
nay va?y within a range f rom 5 to 7 tvlEUA
b) provisionaL amount for the spec'iat programme covering the province of
NapoLi.
MEUA
MEUA
Articte Ooerat ions 1 980 1 981 1982 1 983 1984 TotaL
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
Rectamation of sites
Hous i ng
Management, organis-
ation, common
services
Innovat ion
Risk CapitaL
I
I
I
I
3
tl TotaL 1.2 1.? 1.? 1.2 1.2 6
ArticIe Ooerations 1 980 1981 1982 1983 1984 Tot at
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
1-5
RecIamation of sites
Housing
Management, organis-
ation, common
servi ces
Innovat ion
Risk Capitat
4
t/ TotaL 1 2 1 4
In
the
nay
view of the approximative
financjaL impLication of
vary within a range from
nature of the
the Community
current estimate,
participation
3 to 5 MEUA
,,lv
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c) ProvisionaL amount for the speciaL programme covering the counties of
StrathcLyde, CLeveLand, CLwyd, Soutfr GLamorgan, West GIamorgan, Gwent
and the empLoyment office area of Corby.
MEUA
In view of the approxjmative nature of the current estimate,
the financiaL impLication of the Community participation
may vary within a range from 30 to 35 MEUA
d) ProvisionaL totaL amount of the Community participation.
MEUA
Article 0oerat ions 1 980 1 981 1982 1 983 1 981 TotaL
4.1
1.?
1.3
4.4
4.5
Rec L amat ion of sites
Housing
Management, organis-
ation, common
serv'i ces
Innovat ion
Risk Cap'itaL
26.8
2.3
2.4
0.3
1.2
TotaL 6.6 6.6 6.6 6.6 6.6 33.0
ArticIe 0perat ions 1 980 1981 1982 1983 1984 TotaL
4.1
4.2
4,3
4.4
4.5
Rectamation of sites
Hous i ng
Management, organis-
ation, common
servi ces
Innovat ion
Risk CapitaL
?9.8
6.3
6.9
tl TotaL 8.8 9.8 8.8 7.8 7.8 $.4
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PROPOSED COUNCIL REGULATION
instituting a specific Community RegionaL DeveLopment
Meesure contributjng to overcoming constraints on the
CeveLopment of new economic activjties in certain
zones adversely affected by restructuring of the
shipbui tding industry
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,
Hav'ing negard to the Treaty estabLi sh'ing the European Economic Community,
Having regard to Counci L ReguLat
estabLishing a European RegjonaL
ReguLation (EEC) No 211/79 ot 6
ArticIe 13(3),
ion (EEC) No 724/75 of 18 March 1975 (1>
DeveLopment Fund as amended by CounciL
February 1979 (2) and particuLarty its
Having regard to the proposaI from the Commission,
Having regard to the opinion of the European Partiament,
Whereas ArticIe 13 of ReguIation No 724/75 (hereinafter referred to as
'the Fund ReguIationr)provides, independentLy of the nationaL aLLocations
of resources fixed by ArticLe 2(3) a) of the amended Fund ReguLation, for
partic'ipation of the Fund in financing specific Community regionaL deveLop-
ment measures which are particuIarLy Iinked with Community policies and
with measures adopted by the Commun'ity in order to take better account of
their regionaL dimension or to reduce their regionaL consequences;
Whereas the Member States concerned have provjded the Commjssion with
information on reg'ionaL probtems tikeLy to be the subject of a specific
Community measure;
(1)
(2)
(3)
OJNOL
OJNOL
73/ 1
35/1
.3.75
2-7e
of ?1
of 9.
fD2-
Whereas the Fundrs resources are aLLocated having due regard to the retative
severity of regionaI imbaIances within the Community;
I'Jhereas on 4 ApriL 1978 the CounciL adopted a Directive (4) on aid to".
shipbuitding, in which it stated that shipbuiLdjng production structures
shoutd be adjusted to the new market conditions such that undertakings may
in due course be abLe to foILow generaL economic deveLopments and to meet
competition on the worLd market without the support of intervention by
pubLic authorities;
h,hereas on 19 September 1978 the CouncjI adopted a Reso[utjon (5) on the
reorganisation of the sh'ipbu'iLding industry, in which it requested the public
authorities at LpcaL, nationaL and Community IeveL to Lay part'icuLar stress
on the creation of new jobs in conjunction with those progress'iveLy Lost in
the shipbu'iLding indust?y, to take account of these objectives in their
reg'ionaL poLicies and to make avaiLabLe adequate funds for this purpose;
hJhereas a certain number of zones in the Community whi.f,"." highLy dependent
on shipbuiLding and associated activities and which have aLready suffered
considerabLe job Losses as a resuIt of the decLine in the shipbu'iLding
industry risk an aggravation of these adverse consequences;
|,rlhereas certain of these zones in the United K'ingdom are in regions which
atready have high LeveLs of unemp[oyment;
Whereas it is necessary for the Community to reinforce by means of a specific
Community regionaL deveLopment measure existing locat, nationat and Community
financiaL measures aimed at stimuLat'ing the creation of new empLoyment in
such zones in order to repLace job Losses and also to contribute to reduc'ing
regionaL imbaLances;
ll./hereas other intervent ions by Community f unds, capabLe of being usef ul Ly
cornbinedrshoutd be made in these zones,
tJhereas the existence of an unfavourabIe physicaL and sociaL env'inonment due
to the dereliction of certain industriaL and urban sites and inadequate
housing conditions for workers act as imped'iments on the attraction of
empLoyment-prov'iding activities to such zones;
(4) 0J L 98/19 0f 11.rr.78
(5) oJ c 229/1 of 27.9.78, ref . paras. 4(),tr(?).1(3)and 6(2)
',
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tJhereas encouragement of the deveLopment of smaLL and mediurn-sized enter-
prises (hereinafter referred to as 'SMEr), which aLready occupy an important
pIace in the economies of these zones, requires that they be heLped to have
access to necessary services in management, organisation and financing;
tJhereas the introduction of new technoLogicaL products and processes
can contribute.to the creation and devetopment of viab[e economic
activjties in these zones, and that smaLt and'medium enterprises
encounter difficuLties in undertaking innovation;
Whereas the CommunitymeasuT.e muSt be impLemented in the form of a speciaI
programmez and that it is for the Commission to ensure by examination
of this programme that the action pLans covered by this is in
conformity with the requirements of this Regutation;
[.Jhereas the speciaL programme must respond to certain of the objectives
encompassed by the RegionaL DeveLopment Programme provided for under
ArticLe 6(3)of the Fund reguIation,
fzz
HAS ADOPTI:D THIS REGULATION :
ArticLe 1
A specjfiu Commun'ity reg'ionaL deveLopment measure (heneinafter referred
to as "thr: specific measure"), in the Sense of ArticLe 13 of the Fund
ReguLatiorr, is hereby estabLished, contributing to overcoming constraints
on the de're[ooment of nelu economic activities in certain zones adverseLy
af f ected lly restructuring of the sh jpbu j Ld jng 'industry.
ArticLe 2
The specific measure shaLL be appLicabLe to the foLLowing zones :
In the United Kingdom: the Countjes of StrathcLyde, Tyne and Wear,
C[eveLand, Merseyside, and the City CounciI Area of Betfast.
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ArticLe 3
5>
1. The sp,:cific measure shatL be impLemented in the form of a speciaL
prograrnme (hereinafter referred to as rthe speciaL programmer) to be
presented to t he Cornmi ss ion by the United Kingdolr.
The sp,ecial programme shatL have as its objective the improvement of the
phys'icat and sociaL environment necessary to attract empIoyment-providing
activities, the deveLopment of SME, and the encouragement of innovation.
2. This speciat programme must faLL within the framework of the reg'ionat
deveLopnrent programme which the United Kingdom forwards to the Commjssjon
for ex,:rmination in accordance with ArticLe 6(3) and ( D of the Fund
Regu L at ion.
3. The spr:rciaL programme must contain appropriate jnformation, as specified
in the Annex to this Regulation, anaLys'ing the situation and needs
retaterl to the aims stated in paragraph 1, the operations proposed, the
'impLemrlntation plan, and, in EeneraL, ail. factors which aLIow apprecjation
of its coherence with regionaL deveLopment objectives
4. The duration of the speciaL programme shaLL be 5 years starting from the
thirtie'th day after the date on which the present ReguLation enters into
for ce .
5. The prc,v'isionaL totaL amount of the Fundrs participation in the specific
measur€,shaLL be 17 MEUA.
6. The specia[ programme shaLL be approved by the commjssion, after
consutting the RegionaL pol.icy Committee
f1
The Fund may participate,
specia[ progranne, in the
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Article 4
t.lithin the framework of the
foItowing operations 2
1. RecLamation and deveLopment of deneLict industriaL and urban sites,
possibty incLuding conversion of disused industriaL premises, and,
exceptionaLLy, m'inor road Links to sjtes of new activities.
Construction and modernisatjon of housjng to accommodate workers,
essentjaI for the attraction of emptoyment-pnoviding activitjes.
EstabLishment' or deveLopment of consuLting firms fon management or
organisation matters. Activities of such f irms may incIude temporany
assistance to SME for impLementing their recommendations.
EstabLishment or deveLopment of joint services in common for severaL
enterpri ses.
4. a) CoLLection of information reLating to technoLog'icaL or product
innovation and its disseminat'ion among enterprises operat'ing'in
the zones covered by the specific measure, incLuding expenimentaL
work.
b) Encouragement of thEr impLementation of product and process
innovation in SME.
5. Improvement of access to risk capitaI for SME.
?.
3.
ff
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Articte 5
The specia[ programme shal.L be the subject of joint financing between the
Mgmber State and the Community. The contribution of the Fund shaU. be
provided within the framework of credits inscribed in thegeneraL budget of
the European communities. The communityts contribution shaLL be :
- Operations for rectamation and conversion under Articte 4(1):
50 7. of pubLic expend'iture.
0perations for construction and modernisation of housing under ArticLe 4(2)
50 % of pubLic expenditure subject to a Limit of 101000 EUA per unit of
accommodat ion.
- Operations for consuLtancy services provided for under ArticLe 4(5): the
first yearrT0 % of bxpenditure of enterprises related to the costs of
services provided by consuttancy firms. The aid shaLt Last for three
years and be degressive. This aid system may be reptaced by a system
of equivaIent aid to consuLtancy firms.
- Operations for common services provided for under ArticLe 4(3): the first
yearr T0% of the expenditure of enterprises reLated to the operating costs
of these services. The aid shaLL Last for three years and be degressive.
- Operations for cotLection and dissemination of information on innovation
proviced for under Articte 4(4)a): the firstyearr?o % of the operating
costs of bodies engaged in such activities, provided that these activjties
are new and concern specificaLly the zones covered by ArticLe 2. The
aid shaLL Last for three years and be degressive.
- Operations for impLementing innovation provided for under ArticLe 4(4) b) :
70 % of the costs of feas'ibiLity studies concerning atL aspdcts, incLuding
commerc'ia[, of the impLementation of innovation, and Limited to 50r000 EUA
per study. These stuciies must be undertaken by on on behalf of enterprises
situated in the zones covered by Article 2.
Operations re[ated to risk cap'itaL provided for under ArticLe 4(5):
contribution towards the operat'ing costs of financiaL institutions providing
risk cap'itaL for SME. This contribution wouLd consist of 70 7( of the costs
of risk evaLuation studies carried out by or on behaLf of the financiat
institutions
5b
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?. The categories of beneficiaries of Fund assistance in respect of operations
prov'ided for in the previous paragraph may be : pubLic and locaI authorities,
various bodies, enterprises or individuaLs. In cases where the aids covered
by the previous panagraph, third and fifth indents, directLy benefit enter-
prises, they may not have the effect of reducing the share of these enterprises
betour 20?l of totaI expenditure.
3. The arnount of the Fundrs intervention from which the speciaL programme
benefits shal[ not exceed the amount fixed by the Commission at the time
that this programme is approved under Articlg 3 (6).
4. Budgetary commitments reLated to the impLementation of the speciaL
programme shaLL be decided by annuat tranche in accordance with progress
made. Howeverr'the credits avaiLabLe for 1978, 1979 and 1980 may be
committed simuLtaneousLy after approval of the speciaL programme.
5z
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Articte 6
1. The amount of the Fund contrjbution in respect of the measures incIuded
jn the speciaL programme shaLL be paid at the request of the Member
State concerned accord'ing to the foLLowing ruLes, to the bodies designated
by the State for this purpose :
a) Payments, other than advance payments,provided for in the next foLlow'in91
paragraph, shatL be made, as far as poss'ibLe,'in paraLLeL with the payment
of the part of the eLigibLe expenditure r,lhich is the responsibi Lity of the
Member State. Each request for payment shaLL be accompan'ied by a
statement from the Member State certifying expenditure and the existencer
of detaiLed supporting documents and containing the foItowing information
- the nature of the operations covered by the payment ctaim;
- particuLars of the amount and nature of pubLic expenditure paid
in respect of the different operations during the period covered
by the cLa'im;
- confirmation that the expenditure to which the payment request
reLates was properLy incurred in reLation to the terms of the
speciaL programme.
b) On production by the Member State concerned of evidence of the
commencement of the speciaL programme, advance payments of Fund aid may on
request be made of 30 % of the cred'it committed from the Fund.
When the amount of this advance has been exhausted, and foLLowing
receipt of the certjficates in reLation to such expenditure provided
for in sub-paragraph a) above, further successive advances may be
made, each of 30 7. of credits committed by annuat tranche,
f6
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7. At the.end of each year, the Member State concerned shaLL present to
the Commission a report on the progress made in carrying out the speciaI
programme by reference to the information required under the Annex
to this Regulation. These reports shouLd enabIe the Commission to
satisfy itseLf as to the execution of the specia[ programme and to estabLish
that the different operations are carried out in a coherent manner.
5. The provisions of Artic[e 9 paragraphs 1 to 5 of the Fund ReguLation
shaIL aPPLYz as far as required, to the'Community measures provided for
in ArticLe 1 of this ReguLation
Articte 7
This ReguLation shaIL enter into force on the day foLtowing its pubtication
in the OfficiaL Journal. of the European communities.
This Regutation shaIL be binding in its entirety and directLy appLicabLe
in atL Member States.
Done at BrusseLs,
For the CounciI
,1
ANNEX
Ihe specia[ programme shaLI rincLude the foLLowing information jn respect
rf each of the zones covered under ArticLe 2 of this ReguLation:
i, In respect of.industriat and urban sites and industrjaL buiLdings :
a) - An anatysis of the state of dereLiction of sjtes and the prioritjes
for rectamation, and an anaLysis of the state of djsused industriat
premi ses.
- ParticuLars of exist'ing actions for resoLving the probLem of
dereLiction and of pubLic expenditure invoLved'
b) In reLation to the operations envisaged under Ar:ticLe 4 of th'is ReguLation:
a description and exact Locat'ion of programmes for recLarnation of
dereLict sites and conversion of industriaL premises; and, where
reLevant, detaiLs of essentiaL minor road Links'
2. In respect of housing for workers :
a) - An analysis of the existing housing supp[y, covering age and standards
of houses, and of the present and prospective demand for houses for
workers in the Light of the L'ike[y deveLopment of new activities.
- A statement of existing pubLic measures in this fieLd, with an
indication of the resuLtant pubLic expenditure invoLved.
b) In reLation to the operatjons envisaged under Ar:ticLe 4of th'is Regutation:
a description and Location of housing deveLopment programmes, w'ith
an indicatjon of the types of housing to be provided and of the
number of peopLe to be housed each year-
-?- lao
3. In respect of SME :
a) - A description of the present situation of SMEs in the different sectors
and an eva Luat ion of thei r poss ibi L it i es for future deveLopment .
Ana[ysis of their situation and needs, particuIar[y as concerns manage-
ment and organisation.
- DetaiLs of existing aid systems for SME, and the type of services
existing, with a statement of present pubLic expenditure invoLved by
category of aids and services.
b) In reLation to the operations envisaged under ArticLe 4 of this
ReguLation : a description of the different types of management and
organisation services to be provided to SME. ParticuLars of the
bodies responsibLe for the provision of such services and for
activating the devetopment of SMEs.
4. In respect of innovation :
a) An analysis of the needs of enterprises and the existing means at their
disposaL to gain access to information on innovation and its impLementation,
together with a statement of reLevant pubLic expenditure.
b) In reLation to the operations envisaged under ArticLe 4 of this
ReguLation : a descript'ion of the measures pLanned for the coLLection
and dissemination of innovation information, and aIso for the devetop-
ment of innovation in SME.
5. In respect of risk capitaL :
a) - Details of organisations providing risk capitaL for SME and the
conditions appLicabIe to the prov'ision of such capitat.
- ParticuLars of existing schemes for the encouragement of financiaI
institutions to provide risk capitaL for SMEs, and a statement of
present pubLic expenditure under each such scheme.
b) In reLation to the operatjons envisaged under Articte 4 of this
Regulation : details of measures pLanned to faciLitate the access
of SME to rjsk capital.
b(3-
6. In respect of the totaLity of the speciaL programme :
a) The timetabLe for carrying it out.
b) Estimation of the voLume of pubLic expenditure connected with the
programmers impLementation, incLuding an annuaL breakdown of such
expenditure fon each of the operations envisaged.
c) Designation of the bodies responsib[,e for execution of the programme,
and of different operations.
d) Information campaigns ptanned to make beneficiaries aware of the
possibitities offered by the programme, and of the roLe pLayed by
the Community.
e) A description of existing and prospective pubLic measures proposed to
be carried out side by side with the speciaL programme jn order to
improve the empLoyment situation in the zones covered by ArticLe Z
of this Regulation and, in particuIar, measures reIated to :
- aids for productive investment
- investment in infrastructures
- measures reLated to worker and professionaL training and retraining
and, as appropriate, those which are particutar[y aimed at the
empLoyment of young peopte, and for the benefit of former workers
in the shipbuiLding jndustries.
This descript'ion must be accompanied by a statement giv'ing panticuIars o1,
the nationaL authoritiest intentions as regards the use of resources
emanating from Community structuraL funds_
f) An indication of the amounts of publ'ic expenditure in connection with
the measures envisaged in subparagraph e) above.
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FINANCIAL RECORD
1. Retevant Budget Headjng
Tit l.e V
Chaoter 56
ArticLe 560
2. TitLe of project
Specific Commun'ity RegionaL DeveLopment Measure contribut'ing to overcom'ing
constraints on the deveLopment of new economic activities in certain zones
adverseLy affecte'd by restructuring of the shipbuiLding industry.
3. LegaL Basi s
Articte 13 of ReguLation EEC No 214/79.
4, Description of project
This specific measure shaLL be irnpLemented jn the form of speciaL programmes
with a duration of five years.
These programmes shaLL have as thein objective the improvement of the
physicaL and sociaL envinonment (recLamation of dereLict industriaL and
urban sites), construction and modernisation of housing, development of
SME (aids for management and organisation and for access to risk capitaL),
encouragement of industriaL innovation (coLLection and djssemination of
information on innovation and its impIementation in SME).
5. Financial ImpLicat'ions
The provisionaL totaL amount of the Fundrs participation in th'is specific
measure is estimated at 17 MEUA.
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Amount for the speciat programme covering the counties of StrathcLyde,
CLeveLand, Tyne and Wear, Merseyside and the City CounciI area of
Betfast.
In view of the approximative nature of the current estimate,
the financiaL impLication of the Community participation
nay vary within a range from 15 to 20 MEUA
Articte 0perat ions 1 980 1981 1982 1983 1984 TotaL
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
RecIamation of sites
Housing
Management, organis-
atign, common
serv i ces
Innovat ion
Risk CapitaL
12.3
0.8
2.7
0.2
1.0
// TotaI 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.4 17.0
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PROPOSD CO'NCII AEqJLAtIOT
instituting a Bpecifio Corununity Regional Developtent
Heazure contributing to lnprovlng eecrurlty of energr
supp\y ln certain Comr:nity regions by way of lnproved.
use of new technigues for hyctro-electrlcal porer and
alterrrative energr sourcea
fi$ Cq]TCIL OF fIHE EUROIEAjr COUMINNfIES
Eaving regard to the lbeaty establishlng the Europeanr Connunity,
Eaving regard. to Cor:ncll Regulatton (mC) No 124fi5 of 18 tlarch 19?5 (1)
establishing e Eulopeen Regional Developnent l\rnd ag anend.ed. by Council
Regulation (ruC) Xo 2L4n9 of 6 FebmazV L979 (Z) 
"ta partlcularly its/lrticle lf (3)r
Eaving rega,rcl to the prolnsal flon the Connissl.on,
Eaving regard. to the opinion of the Europea.n Parlia.nent (3),
lr&rereas Article 13 of Regulation llo 724h5 (bereir:after referred. to as
nthe F"rnd Regulationn) provid.ed, ind.ependently of the natior:aI all.ocations
of resources fixed by Article 2 (f) a) of the !\urd Regulatlon, for parti-
cipation of the tr\rnct in financing specific Comunity regional d.evelopnent
Beasures which are particularly linked with Conuunity policies anal nitb
neasures adopted. by the Conrnunity in ord.er to take better account of
their regional dinension or to reduce their regional consequetlceat
'v{hereas the Menber State concerned. has provid.ect the Co&nission with infor-
nation on regional problerns J.ikely to be the eubject of a epecific measuret
(r) w No L 73/L or 2r.3.75
(e) o.l No L 35/L of 9.2.79
(:)
('f
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Whereas the Fundrs resources are atLocated having due regard to the
reIative severity of reg'ionaL imbaLances within the Community;
Whereas the CouncjL in its ResoLution of 17 September 1974 on a new
Community energy poLicy ({) expressed jts resoLve to improve security
of energy suppLy;
Whereas the European CounciL, meeting at Strasbourg 21 and 22 JuLy 1979
expressed its resoLve to continue and, intensify efforts to Limit the
consumption of petroLeum, and, via economies in energy, via deveLopment
of indigenous resources and progressive use of aLternative energy sources,
to Limit, during the period 1980-1985, Community imports to an annuaL
[eveL equal to or beLow that of 1978;
tlhereas Ljmitation of petroLeum imports is LikeLy to affect part'icuLarLy
those Community Member States who have a substantiaL energy deficit and
a heavy dependence on petroLeum 'imports;
Whereas itaty is one of these Member States and that furthermore the
instaLLed etectricaL power reserves are particuLarIy weak there, and that
therefore the risks of power cutsduring peak consumption periods are very
great;
t^lhereas the devetopment of the llezzog'iorno, and panticuLarLy of its
mountain areas ("zone interne"), requires the instaLLation of new act'ivities
with consequent increased eLectricity consumption, and that por^rer tosses due
to Iong-distance transmission of eLectricity produced in the Nonth are high,
and that therefore there is need to encouraqe the instaLLation of new [ocaL
product i on c ap ac ity ;
trlhereas it is necessary for the Community to suppLement nationaL measures
to improve naturaL suppLies of energy in these areas by way of a specific
lomr.'runity regionaL deveLopment rneasure;
lrJhereas measures have already been taken in the fieLd of conimon agricuLtur.rl
poLicy, and other assistance from Community Fun'Js, capabLe of being usefuLLy
comb'ined, must be carried out in these regions;
(+) o.l ilo c rll of 9.7 .L975
uo
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Whereas adoption by pubLic authorities of improved technotogy (mini-turbines)
aLIow'ing exptoitation of the hi-:ner:; unJer-uti I ised naturaL hydrauLic
resources of these zones, and the utiLisati:n of atternative energy sources
is LikeLy to contribute to reatising these aims, whiLst improving the
reIativeLy weak electricity distributjon r:etwork;
Whereas private users with moderate requirenents couLd have an interest in
themseLves expLoiting LocaI sources of hydro-eLectric and aL'ternative
energy' in view of their ot^ln consumption needs, and that for this purpose
an active information campa'ign must be undertaken, and that such users
ought to be encouraged to set up the necessary jnstaLLations,
Whereas the maintenance of these mini -turbines may provide a number of
additionaL jobs for the LocaL poputation;
Whereas the Community measure must be impLemented in the form of a special
programmel and that it is for the Commission to ensure by examination of
this programme that the action pLans covered by this are in conformity
with the requirerrrerits of this Regtrtatitrnl
Whereas the speciaI programmes must respond to certain of the objectives
encompassed by the RegionaL DeveLopment Programme prov'ided for under
ArticLe O(3)of the Fund reguLation,
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HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION :
Qz
Articte 1
A specjaI Community regionat devetopment measure (hereinafter referred
to as "the specjfic measure") in the sense of Article 13 of the Fund
ReguLat jon is hereby estabLished contri'lnrting to irnproving security of
enerry supply in certain Comnrunity regions by way of improved use of ner
technoLogies for hydro-eLectricaL power and of aLternative enerry
Eo1llC€Bo
rt i c Le 2
The specifjc measure shaLL be apptjcabLe to the mountain areas ("zone
interne") of the regions of the Mezzogiorno.
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Artlole 3
1. &e epeclflo rneasule ehall be funplenented. ln the forn of a
(hereinafter referred. to as nthe speclel fogrnnrnsn) to be
the Cornroission b5r ftaly.
c8
special progrann
presented to
lihe special progra,rrne shalL have as its objective a bettc use of hytbo-
eLectricaL resources making possibte, by adopting new techniques, the
re-utiLisation of abandoned or obsotete works Located on water courses
of Low return, and a better use a[so of atternative energy sources.
It is aLso ajmed to encourage private users themsetves to expLoit hydro-
eLectric and aLternative energy sources, by Launching an information
campaign and by aiding feasibiLity studies. It is aLso intended to
provide additionaL jobs Linked to the upkeep of these instaLLations.
2. This speciaL programme must fa[L within the framework of the regionaL
deve[opment programmes which ItaLy forwards to the Commission for
examination in accordance with ArticLe O (f) ana (+) of the Rrnd'
Regulation.
3. lllhe speclal progren"re shal.l oontain approprlate infornattonr as specifled.
ln the Snner to tbis Regul-ation, analysing the present situation anal
aeeds relatecl to the ai.:ms statedl in para€raph Ir the operations proposed.t
their irnplenentation plan a^nd.' ln generalr aII- factors which allow appre-
ciation of its coherence with regional developnent objectivee.
4. fre tiuration of the special prograrnrne shall be ) years sta.rtlng flon
the thirtteth day after the tlate on wbich the present Regulation enters
into force.
5. lbe provisional total amount of the Fundfs participation in the speclfio
measure shaLL be 16 l,lgttA.
6. lEne special progra'n-e shall be approvect by the Connissionr after consul.-
ting the Regional Policy Comittee.
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Arti cte 4
The Fund may participate, within the framework of the
speciat programme, in the foLtowing operations :
1. InstatL'ing mini-turbines (standardised eL6ctricaL generators using
smatL water.faLts) incLuding preparation of exist'ing sites and Linked
hydro-eIectricaI instaLLat'ions, and atso wind-powered generators and
equipment utitising sotar energy or enabLing recovery of energy
contajned jn the biomass, particuLarLy refuse.
?. Dissemination of information, incIuding demonstrations, on the prospects
offered by mini-turbines and atternative sources of energy. FeasibiLity
studies for potentiaL private users wishing themsetves to proceed with
instaILations reLated to such energy sources.
3. 0rganisation of basic technicaL instruction to ensure additionaL LocaI
jobs Linked to the maintenance of mini-turbines.
7D
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ArticLe 5
1. The speciaL programme shaLt be the subject of joint financing between
the Member State and the Community. The contribution of the Fund
shaLL be orovided withjn the framework of credjts inscribed in the general
bud.get of the European Comunities. &e Cornnunity partiolpation shall be r
- operatjons for instaLLations of mini-turbjnes, or other equiprnent,
'incLuding studies for adapting materiaLs to LocaI condition.s, under
ArtjcLe a(1): 50 % of expend'iture, in cases where investments are
made by pubLic authorities. In other cases, 3A 7. of the investment
cost, this aid being supp[ementary to the existing aid system'
- Operations for dissemination of information and demonstrations
under ArtjcLe +(2):70 % of the operat'ing costs of bodjes charged
with this task.
- Operations for feasibiLity studies under ArticLe a(2)z 7A i4 of the
costs of these studies.
- 
gperations for technicaI instruct'ion under ArticLe +(:)z 70 % ot
public expenditure.
?. The categories of beneficiaries of Fund assistance in respect of
operations provided for in the previous paragraph may be : pubL'ic
and tocaL authorities, various bodies, enterprises or individuaLs.
3. The amount of the Fund's jntervention from which the speciaL
programme benefits shaIL not exceed the amount fixed by the
Commission at the time that this programme is approved under
Articte 3 (6).
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Budgetary commitments reLated to the
programme shaLL be Cecided by annuaL
progress made. However, the credits
1980 may be committed simuLtaneous[y
p rog ramme.
7l
jmpLementatjon of the speciaL
tranche in accordance with
avaiLab[e for 1978, 1979 and
after approvaL of the special
4.
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Artic[e 6
1. The amount of the Fund contribution in respect of the measures included
in the speciat programme shat[ be paid at the request of the llember
States concerned acconding to the fottowing rutes, to the bodies
designated by the State for this purpose :
a) Payments, other than advance payments 'provided for in the next
fotlowing paragraph, shaIL be made, as far as possibte, in parattet
vith the payment of the part of the etigibte expenditure which is the
responsibiLity of the Member State. Each request for payment shalI
be accompanied by a statement from the Member State certifying expend-
iture and the existence of detai[ed sr4cporting documents and containing
the foLtowing information :
- the nature of the operations covered by the payment c[aim;
- particutars of the ambunt and nature of public expenditure paid
in respect of the different operations during the period covered
by the'cLaim;
- confirmation that the expenditure to which the payment request
reLates t.las property incurred in relation to the terms of the rpecial
programme.
b) 0n production by the Member State concerned of evidence of the
commencement of the special progra-rer advra,nce pa,;rnents of tr\rnd alil nagr
on request be made of 30 % of the credjt committed from the Fund.
When the amount of this advance has been exhausted, and foLLowing
receipt of the certificates in retation to such expenditure
provided for in sub-paragraph a) above, further successive
advances may be made, each of 3A % of cr.edits committed by annuat
tranche.
7v
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?. Oa,an" end of each yearr the Member State concerned shaLt present to
the Commission a report on the progress made in carrying out the speclal
programme by reference to the intormation required under the Annex
to this Regulation. These reports shoutd enab[e the Commission to
satisfy itsel.f as to the execution of the programme and to estabtish
that the different operations covered are carried out in a coherent
manner.
3. The provisions of Article 9 paragraphs 1 to 5 of the Fund Regu[ation
shatt ?FFtyr as far as required, to the Community measures provided
for in Articte 1 of this Regutation.
Articte 7
This Regutation shatt enter into force on the day fotlowing its
pub[ication in the Officia[ Journ.al of the European Communities.
&ls Begulatlon 8ba11 be blndl.g ta lts cnttrcty and illrecrtly
applloablc la all l[enber Steteg.
Done at Brussets,
For the Councit
74
ANNEX
The speclat programme shall lnolud.e tbc followtng lnf,ornatlon ln rcapeot
ef each of the ar€as oovered under lrtlcle 2 of tbtg Eegulatlon r
1. a) Anatysis of the situation and needs vith regard to etectricity suppty
and utiIisation of atternative energy sources, indicating priorities
for extending and improving the existing system;
b) Description of pubLic measures adopted to meet these needs, rith an
estimate of pubIic expenditure invotved.
2. In retation to the operations envisaged under Articte 4of tbte Begulrtton r
a) Programme of instail.lng nini-turbines on existlng sites, their
location, description of types of site preparation works, inctuding
Iinked hydrautic work, and estimate of resutting improvements fn
etectricity supp[y.
b) Programme of instattation of uind-powered generators or other
equipment.
c) Detaited rules governing the information campaign, the number of
demonstration centres pIanned, the number and type of pubIications
and feasibiLity studies envisaged;
d) Type of technical instruction planned, and the prospects for
additionaI jobs,
3. In respect of the totatity of the speciat programme :
a) The timetabLe for carrying it out.
b) Estfmation of the votume of pubtic expenditure connected rith the
programmers impLementation, inc[uding an annuaI Sreakdown of such
expenditure for each of the operations envisaged.
c) The designation of bodies responsibLe for execution of the
programme and of different operatiorisp
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d).Information campaigns planned to make the beneficiaries and the
professional organisations aware of the possibiLities offered by
the programme, and of the rote ptayed by the Community in this
respect.
e) p[anned intentions of the nationaI authorities for using resources
deriving from Community structuraI funds.
f) Description of other existing or intended public measures concerning
encouragement of users themseIves to exptoit locaI energy sources,
inc[uding relevant legistation.
1Q
FINANCIAL RECORD .
1. ReLevant Budget Heading
l
Titte V
Qhapter 56
ArticLe 560
2-@
Specific Community Regionat DeveLopment Measure contributing to
improving security of energy suppty in certain Community regions
by way of improved use of new techniques for hydro-etectricaI
power and of a[ternative energy sources.
3. Legal Basis
Artic[e 13 of ReguLation EEC No 21 4t79.
4. Description of project
This specific measure shalL be imptemented in the form of a speciat
programme uith a duration of five years.
This programme shal.L have as its objective an improved utiIisation
of hydro-eLectric and aLternative energy sounces (insta[Ling mini-
turbines, wind-powered generators and equipment using soLar energy
or enabting recovery of energy contained in the biomass, particularty
refuse), the encouragement of private users themseIves to exptoif
these energy sources (information, demonstration, feasibiLity
studies) and the provision of jobs (basic technicat instruction
aLlowing tocaI peopLe to maintain these instatIations).
5.@
The provisjonal tota[ arpunt of the Fundrs participation in this
specific measure is estimated at 16 MEUA.
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Amount for the specia[ programme covering the mountain areas (rzone interner)
of the Mezzogiorno.
Articte 0perat ions 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 Tot aI
411
4,?
413
InstaLLation of mini-
turbines, generators
and equipment
Demonstrations,
FeasibiLity Studies
Basic technical
i nst ruct i on
13
l'
Tot aL 1.5 4.5 4.5 4.0 1.5 16
In view of the approximative nature of the current estimate,
the financiat impLication of the Community participation
may vary within a range from 15 to 18 MEUA
MEUA
7x
PRoPoWp Cgrrcrr nEaur,Aglgu
lnstltutlng a Speoial Couunlty Rcgionel Develolncnt
ilcanrre contrlbuttng to tbe tnprovenent of the econonlo
and. goclal eltuatlon of thc bord.cr eregs of lrcland,
and. trorthern Ireland.
TtsE CCUtrCIL OF THE EUROPB.AI| OOTIKNNrIES
Eaving regard. to the heaty establlshlng the E\rropean Ecoaoaic Comunlty,
Eavins regard to counorr Regulatton (unc) fro 724/75 of tg ilarch tglj 0)
egtabllsblng e Europeen Reglonal Develop'uent &urd. as arend.ed. by Counoll
Regulatton (mc) b 2L4n9 of 6 Febnra*7 L)l) (e) ana partlotrlarry
Artiole 13 (3),
Eavlng regard. to the propoeal fror thc Conleslon,
Eavtng regard. to tbe opinion of the E\ropean parLia^nent (J),
l&ereag Artlcle 13 of, Regulatloa lo r24h! (herelnaftcr rcfcrrcd. to cs
nthe trhnd' Regulatloan) provldcsl lndependently of the natlonal allo-
catlons of resourcee fked by lrtlclc a (3) a) of the hud^ Rcguratlon,
for partloipatlon of the trltrnd. ln flnanoln6 epeolflo Couuatty reglonal
d,wclopent neasures;
ldrereas the ltenbcr Statee concerned, have provtd,ed, tbe Connisston rith
lnfornatlon on problena in bord,er atreaa lllely to bc tbe cubJeot of
a apeclflo Coacr:nlty neamreg
(r) o.l No t 7s/! ot zt.3.T5(21 oI to L !J/L ot t.Z.l)(3)
17
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t,lhereas the tundts resources afe at[ocated having due regard tO the
retatJve severity of regionat imbaIances in the community;
Whereas the Councit has stated lts wiLLingness to cxamlne, under
Artlclc 1J, on a proposaL from the Commlsslon, any rcquests for
ald reLatlng to bordcr problemr ln thc most dcscrvlng
regions of the Community submitted jointty by tt.1o or more Member
States concernedl
Whereas the border areas in lretand and Northern Iretand are situated in
regions which are among the most underdevetoped 1n the Community, invo[v-
ing as they do a high dependence on [ess productive agricuLture, high Levets
of unemptoyment, and Low incomes per head and as such a widening of the
base for economic development of these areas is necessary in order to reduce
the handicaps suffered by the regions;
tlhereas communications difficutties and other pnobtems reIated to
border areas have hindered the fulLer development of economic and
sociaL policies in border areas of Ireland and Northern lretandi
tr1hereas the difficuLt situition of these border areas justifies a
specific Community regionaI devetopment measure;
Whereas the Economic and SociaL Committee, in its opinion of 12.tuty 19?8 (4)
on the cross-border communications study tor the Londonderry/DonegaL
area carrjed out at the request of the governments of the United Kingdom
and of Ireland, aLso of the Commission, recommended that the cross-border
area be made the subject of a specific Community reglonat devetopment
me a su re;
Whereas measures have a[ready been taken in the fietd of commOn agri-
cuLturaL poLicy, and other assistance from Community funds, capabte
of being usefuLLy combined, must be carried out in these areas;
(+) o.J. No ct114 ot 7.5.1979
tb
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tthereas the considerab[e tourist potentiaI existing in the border areas
of Iretand and Northern IreLand offers significant prospects of generation
pf non-agricuLturaI economic deveLopment;
tJhereas devetopment of artisan enterprises can make a significant
contribution towards strengthening the economic fabric in these areasi
Whereas devetopment of tourism in the border areas of lreLand and
Northern Iretand js serious[y handicapped by shortage of accommodation,
and of recreationaI and culturaI faciIities for tourists, inctuding
means of communication with tourist centresi
tl|hereas the deve[opment of artisan enterprises is handicapped by lack
of finance, information and advice;
tlhereas the Community measure must be imp[emented in the form of
speciat programmes, and that it is for the Commission to ensure by
examination of these programmes that the action pLans covered by these
are in conformity with the requirements of this ReguLation;
Whereas the specia[ programmes must respond to certain of the objectives
encompassed by the regionaI deve[opment programmes provided for under
ArticLe 6 (3) of the !\rad. Regulation;
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HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
Arti c [e 1
A specific Community ragional development measure ln the sense of
ArtjcLe 13 of the Fund Regutation (hereinafter referred to as "the
specJfic measure") is hereby estabtlshed contributing to the improve-
ment of the economic and sociat situation of the border areas of
IreLand and Northern IreIand.
Articte 2
lEre specifio rneasure shall be appllcable to the followlng borcl.er aroaE
Ireland : The counties djrectty adjoining the border : that ls Donegat,
Leitrim, Cavan, Monaghan and Louth.
Northern IreLand : The counciI districts direct[y adjoining the border :
that is Londonderry, Strabane, Omagh, Fermanagh, Dungannon, Armagh,
Newry and Mourne.
Articte 3
lhe speclfio measure shall be inplemented. ln the forn of a speclal
prog?amne (hereinafter referrecl. to.as rthe speclal prog?arnnen) to te
presented. to the Comnission by each of the lfenber StateE concerned.
the special progranrne shall have as its objective the devclopnent of
econornic activities in the fields of tourisn, couunlcatlons and. of
artlsan enterprises.
The speciaL programme must far.L within the framework of the
regionalf deveLopment programmes which IreLand and the United Kingdom
forward to the commission for examination in accordance with
Artlcle 0 (l) anA (4) of thc Fund. Rcgutetloa.
&r
1.
2.
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3. Drc epeclal progro.r"e nret oontetn the approprlete lnforuatlon spcolficd,
ln thc Anner to thlg Regulattonr a^na\rstng the present sltuatlon anil
need,s related. to the afins get out in pa,ra6raph Ir thc operattons pro-
poeed., thc lnplenentatlon plaar and, la general, all faotors rhlcl allor
appreclatlou of lts cohcrence rltb reglonal ilcvclolnent obJeottyel.
4. lbe duratl.on of tbc apeolal progra,nc shall be I yeam atartlng ltou tbc
thlrtletb d,agr aftcr tbc il,ato on rbloh thc preeent Beguletlon cntcrr
tnto foroc.
?z
5.
6.
fFre provlglonel total arount
Eeaaure shall bc 24 UEUA.
lhc speoial progranno shall
sultlng thc Beg{.onat Polloy
of, thc frld.rs partlolpatlolr la thc epcolflo
Artic[e 4
The Fund may participate, uithin the framework of
ln the fol}owlng operatione l;
by tbc Coulgsloa aftGr ooa-
the cpecial lnogrot"rst
bc aplnoved.
Couittce.
1. Construction and conversion of tourist accommodation lncluding
seLf-catering and farm hotiday accommodation and provislon of
caravan and camping sites;
?. EstabLishment or development of bodies with the task of promotion of
tourism, pubticity and good management of tourist accommodation,
inctuding the organization of information meetings for operators of
ruraL accommodation;
3. provision of amenities and tourist-reLated infrastructure, atso of
culturaL and recreationaI facitities inctuding angIing and riding;
works aimed at improving uater sports, particutarLy by devetopment
of inLind waterways, for example in the River Erne catchment areai
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4. Improvement of communications giving access to tourlst atca!,
incLuding construction or modernization of minor roadg and teIephone
ex c hang es I
5. Development of transport activities aimed at provldlng ..r1.. 
o
access for tourists to the areas. covered by the speclflc measure;
6. EstabIishment and development of artisan entgrprises by means of
speciaL financlaI alds and provlslon of informatlon and advlce.
ArticLe 5
1. The speciaI programme shatt be the subject of joint financing between
the Member State and the Community. The contribution of the Fund
sha[t be provided within the framework of credits inscribed in the gencrel
butlget of the Europea^n Coruuturities. 'Itc Couuatty partlotpatlon shall bc I
operations for tourist accommodation under Articte 4 (r) t 50 fro?
pubtic expenditure on aids to investments;
operations for the promotion of tourism, pubIicity and accommodation
management under Articte4(2) rthe first year,70 7 of operating costs
of the bodies. The aid shatl tast for three years and be degressive;
- operations for amenities, infrastructure, cutturaI and recreationaI
faciIities under ArticLe + (l)c* Z of publ,ic expenditure;
- operations for improving communications under Articte 4 (4) l
50 I of publ.ic expenditurei
operations for devetoping transport activities under Articte + (5) r
50 % of publ.ic expenditure on subventions towards the net costs
of provid'ing transport services;
openations for artisan enterprises under ArticLe + (6) l5o7 ol
pubLic expenditure on aids to investments and zo % of public
expenditure on aids for the provision of information and advice.
?.
3.
4.
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The categories of beneflciaries of Fund assistance ln respect of
operations provided for ln the previous paragraph may be : publ,lc and
local. authorities, various bodles, enterprlses or individuats.
The amount of the Fundrs intervention from which the specia[ programne
benefits shatt not exceed the amount fixed by the commission at thc
time that this piogramme is approved under Articte 3 (6).
Budgetary commitments retated to the imptementation of the speciaI
programme shatt be decided by annual tranche in accordance uith
progress made. However, the credits avaiLabte tor 1grE, 197g and
1980 may be commltted simuttaneousLy after approvat of the speaial $rotrauc.
Articte 6
1. The amount of the Fund contribution in respect of the measures incLuded
in the special programmes shal.l be paid at the request of the lrlember
state concerned, accordlng to the foil.owing ru[es, to the bodies
designated by the State for this purpose :
a) Payments, other than advance payments provided for in the next
fotl.owing paragraph, shatI be made, as far as possible, in paral,tct
with the payment of the part of the etigibte expenditure rrhlch ls
the responsibitity of the Member State.
Each request fot payment shatI be accompanied by a statement
from the Member State certifying expenditure and the existence
of detaited supporting documents containlng the fol.Loring infor-
mation :
the nature of the operations covered by the payment cl,aim;
-E-
particulars of the amount and nature of
in respect of the different operations
by the ctaim;
8f
pubtic expenditure paid
during the period covered
- conflrmation that the expenditure to which the payment request
relates was proper[y incurred in retation to the terms of the
epeclal programneo
b) 0n production by the Member State concerned of evidence of the
commencement of the speclal programrne, advamce pagmentg of Fund. elil nay
on requEst be made of 30 Z of the credlt committed from the Fund.
tlhen the amount of this advance has been exhausted and fotlowing
recejpt oli the, certificates in relation to such expenditure
provided for in sub-paragraph a) above, further successive advances
may be made, each of 30 I of crediG committed by annual tranche.
2. At the end of each year, the Member State concerned shaLl present to
the Commission a report on the progress made fn carrying out the tpcclal
programme by reference to the information required under the Annex to
this Regu[ation.. These reports shouLd enabLe the Cornmission to satisfy
itseLf as to the execution of the prograrnme and to estebLish that the
differer:t op.or'dtions covered are carried out in a coherent nanner.
3. The provisions of Article 9 paragraphs 1 to 5 of the Fund Regulation
shatL appLyr as far as required, to the Connmunity measures provided for
in ArticLe 1 of this ReguLation.
Article 7
This ReguLation shaLI enter into force on the day tolLowing its publication
in the OfficiaL .lournaL of the European Communities.
Thls Regulation Ehell be bind.tng in lte cntlrety and. dlreotly appltcable l"a
all !fienber StateE.
Done at BrusseLs,
For the Councit
ft(.
ANNEX
the special progranne shalL includ.e the f,ollowing information on eacb of
the areae covered. und.er Artlcle 2 of tbtg Regulatlon t
1. a) An anaLysis of the present situation of tourism and artisan
actjvities and an estimate in..rp"it of the period covered by
the programmes of potentiat tourist demand;
b) particutars of aid systems and other measures designed to promote
tourism and artisan activity with an estimate of public expenditure
incurred under such systemst
2. In relation to the operaitons envlsaged, tn Arttol e ! of thls Rcgulattoa r
a) - a gtobal estimate of the capacity and type of additional
accommodation proposed to be instaIted or convertedi
- the nature and activities of the bodjes responsible for the
activation and promotion of tourism and artisan enterprisesi
- a statement setting out the types of tourist and communication
infrastructures to be provided, and their location;
- nane, address and detaits of transport enterprises which coutd
' participate in the implementation of the specl.al progtarorne; rith
indications of pubLic service obtigations.
b) Description of pubtic aids related to the different measures
p tanned.
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3, tn respect of the totatity of the speclat programme :
a) The tinretabte for carrying it outi
b) Estimatlon of the volume of public expenditure connected with
the programmers imptementation, lnctqding an annuaI breakdown
of such expenditure for each of the operations envisagedi
c) Designation of the bodies responsibte for execution of the
. 
programnre.and of different operations;
d) Informa!;ion campaigns ptanned to rnake the beneficiaries and the
profess]ionat organizations ah,are of the possibiLities offered
by the lpeciaL programne, and of the rolc played by the Community
ln this respectl
c) Ptanned intentions of the national authorltles for uslng resources
derivinl; from Community structurat funds.
VE
FINANCIAL RECORD
1. ReLevant Budget Heading
Tit Le V
Chapter 56
Articte 560
2, TitLe of prgject
Specific Community Regionat Devetopment Fleasure contributing to the
improvement of the economic and sociat situation of the border areas
. Of Iretand and Northern lretand.
3. Legat Basis
Articl,e 13 of Regulation EEC No 214179.
4.,Description.of Project
This speciflc measure shail. be impLemented in the form of specla[
programmes with a duration of five years.
fhese programmes shaIt have as their objective the devel.opment of
tourism (acqommodation, promotion bodies, tourist faciIities and
infrastructure, communications trith tourist areas, trarisport
activities) and the developmeht of artidan enterprises.
:
5. FinanciaI IqjoIications
The provisionat totat amount of the Fundts participation in this
specific measure is dstimated at 24 I{EUA,
sq
2-
a) Provisional amount for the speciat programme covering the counties of
DonegaL, Leitrim, Cavan, Monaghan and Louth.
MEUA
ArticIe 0perat ions 1 980 '1981 1982 1983 1984 TotaI
4.1
4.2
4.3
4,4
4.5
4.6
Accommodat ion
Tourism promotion
bodi es
Touri st faci Lities
Communications
Transport
Art i san
2.7
1.E
5.8
4.4
1.1
0.2
ll TotaL 2.6 4.0 4.0 3.4 2.0 16.0
In view of the approxitnative nature of the current estimate,
the financiaL impLication of the Community participation
nay vary within a range from 15 to 18 MEUA
b) ProvisionaL amount for the specia[ programme covering the councit
districts of Londonderry, Straband, Omagh, Fermanagh, Dungannon,
Armagh, Newry and l4ourne,
MEUA
ArticLe 0perat ions 1 980 1981 1982 1983 1984 TotaL
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
Accommodat ion
Tourisn promotion
bodi es
Touri st faci Lities
Communi cat ions
Transport
Art i san
1.1
0.3
4.4
0.8
1.8
t/ TotaL 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 8.0
[n vfew of the approximative nature of the current estimate,
the financieI impLication of the Community participation
rnay vary within a.range f rom 7 to 9 frlEUA
1o
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c) Provisional totaI amount of the communityrs participation
MEUA
ArticLe 0perat ions 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 Tot at
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
Accommodat ion
Tourism promotion
bodi es
Touri st faci Lities
Communi cat ions
Transport
Art i san
3.8
2.1
9.8
5.2
1 .',]
2.0
// TotaI 4.2 5.6 5.6 5.0 3.6 24.0
